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Sl!EAKING CHINESE:"· 
M9re sllldeill$ are 1aldng.Ch irie. e 
.cJ3sse!) nr GYSU. S<;e pagt! 2. 
"';•' 
Thursday, December 2, 1°999 
BY DAUYAN lttUWLY 'whaf h~ saw !here that' he accep~d an 
Slaff Writrr · · ,. . , off er from International Aid to return for · 
'the pediatric, clinic pro'viding lhtm with 
equipment, medicine, and-other , up~lie, 
aid Ginger R,1nda1t . .A. sis1ant' Dea~· of work and · people who really want 10 
Swdeots. · · help," he , aid. . · · · . 
. several months to continue his volunteer Veliaj , aid the_'. 1orie of the people With a tough winter approaching 
Grap hic ·. pictu res of · war- tor:n . wort .. . . . . . . ... ~o . ovo and the faces of millions ···. ·Toe contlici is as wild and bestial as 9f . ref~gees are. dai ly-televi ed. ·de~crib.ed by the media ," he said : "The 
images ·. in ()Ur . lives; . yet, · we lack a country ·as a whole re. embles a giant 
perso,nal connec tion to their Jory until . battlefield. Each house. wall, road path, 
now. . · ' · · well, church, mo que, · . hospi tal, 
" . . , arc often ·ad ; al firne. they . ~re about and many thou. and!> <Jf familie. unable 
Tire re i .f a:/ll'a v.1· room survj al. ~.cape, and great luck . . · · · 10 rebui ld, Ycl'iaJ ·,lid.the J>c9plc·have 10· 
for _ good wo;k and "Nobpdy e er ·shelled. looted, and · . tay .in ·1ent. f'(ir the duration of rhe 
p e_ople · who rt1 (1ll -v 11'a 111 t o burned my house, none ha e raped my winrcr. 
he / p . · ,, .. sisl'er, chopped my brother 1.0 pieces , or · "We an; doing uf. h . 1 t<) help and 
GVSU ' tude·nt Erion Veliaj wenr lO cornfield , factory. graveyard , and 
Albania in · Junt 10 volunteer. in t~e ve~icle has a . tory attached to it." .. 
refugee cam ps d1rough lnternati'ona l Veliaj is one .of two permanent staff 
Aid, a 'Michigan7ba, ed humanitarian members representing International Aid 
organizat ion. . · in Kosovo where their_primazy focu is 
·. .After finishing_ up .in.Albania, Veliaj providing_medjcal assjstance .. ·
moved 10 · Koso .o for a · rouiine · . · · Curren tly, he is working at th"e 
as~e sment trip.' He wa.' .. o moved by -Ho. pital .of Pri t!na .. more sp_ecificall~ 
TO'N'i JJL I .R 
BRITISH PRIME 11Ni TER 
· ·gouged out IJ1Y'gran<.1r.a1her'.s· eye. ," he · go 1ha1 ~- tru mile. hut our effor are 
· said: . · ' limited but it ha1; been a beautifu l 
· TI1rough hi. ol1.1nreer ,_work, Veliaj expericn~e _to ,vork_ -alo ng , o man 
has ._inet'.a,1d ~friended ' people frotn all peopJe in a h,ugc ffm1'1 restore life.•: ·. 
. o er the wor ld. He has al. o met a · .. ·Up n hi. return from Koso o. Vcliaj 
. num~r qf influential people, including . plan. 10 auend for 1l1e winier . 
viral'ro the_ clini ', cxi_ ten e. . _U.S, Amb.as .. ador Madeleine ~lbrigh1 seme. te-r and wor~- a!. a Lang uage 
. ":The storie. and pictures he hared :· and Briti~h Primdv 1i.nis1er Tony Blair . . , · -Assi. tant' in Jhe·Janguage huu11e. · 
D.r:· .· Dre.w. 
~headlines 
. . 
.··Ains·· 
•• l ,• •••• 
>:Week 
,; 
Bv'KRISTA HOPSON 
inker. Li r Edftor _ 
•,•· 
•. 
Bv ERtN JOHNSON 
Stnlf Wt1ter. 
·of t_he devastatio n , _ere hcanbreukjng," , . ·'There i, alway, room for g~ 
II ' very common ·10 . ee tudents sipping coffee or drinking oda before, during · and after eta . . Excessive caffeine u e. however, can have . eriou · 
H. .aving rela tionship problem . · -. .-. \vilh ·. ·y? µr sig~i fican l ocher? 
· rviaybe you re . exuall 
side effect and can Jead to addiction . . 
."(Caffeine ) gives a perceived increase of energy.'' .· 
aid Brenda Reeve , assi tant director of Grand · · 
Valley Health . . Recreation and Wellne. s Center. .. 
·: fru · 1ra1e,d or ju . I looking for more . 
infom1ation about sexually transmi1ted 
diseases? . . 
, Well, whate er your question may 
be. Dr. Drew 
Pin. ky, co-hos! of 
MTV' s 
"Love linc". witr-
be on campw, al 8 
p.m. on Dec. 4 in 
the Fieldhouse to 
· provide some 
insight into 
relationship woes 
and ' sex ual 
concerns . 
Dr. Drew will be coming lo Grand 
Valley as a part of World Health and 
AIDS Week. No,·. '.!9 through Dec. 4. 
whiLh is sponsored hy Volunteer' 
see Dr. Drew/ ra ge 14 
Bright Idea 
Award given 
to GVSU prof 
BY l.JZ GUARINO 
St11ff I,·,,,,., 
Calhl'rine Frerich~. director of the Rohen anJ Mal) Pe,\ bcu lty Teaching and Learning Cent\-'r. 
n:r ently recem:'.d the Brighi IJea A"ard 
thrnugh 1hc Professional and 
Organiz:arional Development Network 
in Higher Edurn tion. 
Frerich~. who ha., bl'en leaching al 
GranJ Valley Stall' Unm :r..it) for three 
years. rel·l' i \ ed 
1he awarJ hecau,e 
of her work in lhl' 
Faculty Teal·hing 
and Lea rning 
Center. 
" as 
surpri~ed anJ 
really plea~eJ h 
fe ll like a 
validation of a 
project tha t has 
taken a lnl of 
work," Frerirhs said. 
Frerichs originally taught Engfo,h al 
Albion University. and was the senior 
program offo:er at the Great Lakes 
College Assoc iation ifi Ann Arbor 
before coming 10 GVSU . Although she 
was first and foremost a professor. 
Frerichs was always involved in some 
kind of faculty development. she said 
As director of the center. Frerichs is 
see Award/ page 14 
Major side ·eff ec1 of caffeine use include increase .. 
in heart rate, gastrointe. 1inal problems, insomnia and · 
dehydration. · · 
. A nonnal amount of caffeine is 115 10· 200 
· milligram per day. which is about ooe to two cup of' 
coffee. A high level is 800 lo 1.000 milligrams pet 
day or about eight cups of coffee. 
Reeves said thal caffeine i a sumulant and, like 
other drug . . a person can build up a colerance 10 it 
o er time. 
Some sign., of a caff einl' addiction are the "jincrs" 
or ~hakv hands and headaches caused hv withdrawal. 
Cadeine also ha~ some heneti1s such· as increa,ing 
the power of painkillers. 
Mo~1 coliege students u, e l·affrine hecau~e of the 
lifestyle the) lcaJ. Reeves ~:uJ . 
"A lot of s1ude01~ II) ' t<! du II all." Reeves ~aid. 
AnJrea Bri~lO\\-. a jun ior. said she drinh at lea~, 
five L·up~ of coffee a day. 
" I slay up loo late anJ need it to stay awake." 
Bristov. said. 
Ptooro bv Adam Bird 
Jesse Morgan wi th his pile of cans . Morgan is a recovering caffeine addict. Caffeine is not only addic tive , but a 
health hazard as well . Many Grand Valley student s suffer from caffeine addicti on due to busy coll ege lifes ty les. 
Bri,ltm sa iJ she krnm, that she 1s aJdtcte<l 10 
raffeine. hut woulJ quit if her heallh were being 
~eriow,I~ affel'led. 
aJ J1l'lion ~houlJ J11 ii ,I , 1 \ 1 h 
MoniLa Lyons. a registered nur~e and family nurse 
praL'litwn er al GranJ Valley's Carnpu, Wellness 
Center. said thal student trying lo break a caffeine 
"lnslead of dnnl-.111)! 1, ,111 (', ,k,·, .i d.1~. h.1\ ,· 1hr,·c 
Or ha,l' hall .J ,·up o f d,·l, ii ,l, 1lll·,·1.1nd h.tlr .1 ~up , >t 
rq :uiar knfk l' , ... l.~1111, ,. 11,i 
ScuJenh ,h llulJ hl' ,. irl'lu l \\I th J1l'I dnnk , . 
Avoiding the parking ticket 
BY J EREMY HENDGES 
::.111ff !-\'rir,·, 
.. Alot of people think we·re jus t 
standing around wailing for 
meters 10 ex.pire," said Phil 
Anderson. one of the students employed 
by pul'llic safety 10 write parking 1icke1,. 
This is a sentiment that can be often 
overheard walkin g through campus, 
howe ,·er. the parking staff does a lot 
more than wail for meters lo ex.pire. 
The ir primary job is lu enforce 
parking laws and keep roadways d ear 
for traffic. Students most often violate 
the parking laws in the metered lol in 
front of the Kirkhof Center. The meters 
are intended for short-term parking for 
students to run into the bookstore. 
"h is not intended for students to 
park in and go 1, ,·lass." sa1J OlfiL".:r 
Brandon DeHa ... n "The rea.,011 why we 
1icke1 is we want cnmplianl·e in parl...111~. 
Please. put us out l•f hu\tnc,, " 
In addi t ion t l1 writing lll'l...1.'l~. 
students also SCf\ , · a~ crossing !!Uarlb 
across campu\ 1,, r rornolt' pl'Jl',t rian 
safety. 
"We arc out 111 the l' fll \s \\a ll-.\ anJ 
we do that out d ,·ourtc~)° and s,tlct) ... 
said DeHaan. ·When lraff il' ,, n\ll 
heavy. we look f )r r arking viola111r, ... 
Al any gi\fer 11me during the: Ja.:,. 
there may he l>ct\\ ecn five anJ 12 
students out a. 1hc n os~\-\ alb m 
patrolli ng park r>~ loh lunk 1ng fnr 
violators. 
see Parking/ page 1-t Photo by Adam BIid Nikki Devereaux sighs as she sees another parking ticket left on the car. 
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.l.11Cre~Sing illterest in·.·. 
·thinese lartgUage:atGVSU 
BY MARY JANE C.oa,11 
Niws Editor · 
Language professor. Curtis · Smith lures students to learn <;hinese language by 
telling them it's much le~s 
complicated than English. 
··There is no conjugaJiqn, no 
gender' and · no. subjunctives. 
. Learn 6,000 characters · and 
you'v.e just about mastered ,one 
· of the fas.test growing languages 
,on campus. . 
.. "The hardest part · about 
learning Chi_nese is over in a 
· couple of week ,'" Smith aid. 
"The tough thing i · 1eaming 
·something tot,dly different from 
Englis·h.''· · 
Smith, '!"h<> speaks eight 
language. , earned a Ph:O. iri 
· Chine e · literature fr.om the 
N·atio.nal .. Tai wan Norine!! 
Universiry· and has been teaching 
. aJ Grand · Valley for two .years. : · 
·since he beg-an. the ·program 
· · has" nearly doubled . More· 
: int~rn.ational bu iness and 
· communications tudent are 
intere ted in Chinese along with 
·· · a handful of students who see k .lo 
· master the tonal language. be 
said,. . 
'.'The way we teach here is 
without translating into E11gli h. 
Students must lefllll Chinese 
character . and start speaking 
from the first day." 
Jeff Hayes, a junior in the 
j ournali m progra m, became 
" Th e way we t eacli 
her .e. is wi rh o.ut , 
_translating into 
E n g'/ish. Stud e nts 
mu s t learn Chine .H 
characters and start 
speaking f o r th e firs t 
d a y. " 
C U R'T IS .s MIT If 
LANG AGE PROFF. SOR 
intere led in Chin e language 
after . he was stationed · oversea. 
when he erved in the Marine 
Corps . 
··1 first became interested in 
Chine e when I _was Ii ing in 
Japan, of all pla es, .. Haye, aid. 
·Ther e wa. a TV station, l ike an 
A ian er ion of MTV. broadca~t 
out of Taiwan and it :.oundcd like 
' gibberish .. ,Completely 
·unintelli'gible. · I thought, 'If 
anyone can communicate in that 
way, I want to know _how." ' . 
After be returned to the 
St.ates; Hayes · 1ook_ed ; for a 
foreign · language program and · 
began s_tudying under Smith: 
Currently, . the · . univer . ity 
: offer four courses in Chine e. 
All are basic 'language-building 
'cla ses , designed to . submerge 
·studen ·t in Chinese sound s and 
culture . A thii'd-'year cour , e. 
called .Special_ Topics in Chine e, 
aim 10 refine the speaking ancJ 
writing ability . of advanced 
. tudents. There i aJso a Chine·se 
· literature course. which explore. 
the Chine e culture through 
writi_ng, · taught completely in 
Engli h. : 
Alth ~ugh · GVSU doesn 't 
offer a degree in Chine . e 
ianguage; there is a minor '" East 
Asian tudies. Smith hope to . 
e tabli h a major within the next 
few years. . 
· ''I'm hoping we can get 
peop1e who are interested in a 
different cu ltu re:· Smith aid: 
=====BRIEFLY 
Power · tests promote 
Y2K readiness 
Plant services employees 
conducted electrical power tests 
on-the Allendale campus o, Nov. 
26 between 2 a.'in. and 6 a.m. 
During the 1es 1, an emergency 
generator was used 10 suppl y 
minimum power 10 all Allendale 
campus buildings. 
A similar les t wa . held for the 
Eberhard Center on Wednesday, 
Dec. I durin g a imilar time 
frame. 
_.The lC!,l!> were a Y 2 K 
preventativ e measure in case 
backup power ge nera lors arc 
needed on Dec . 3 1 . 
MADD kicks off "Tie 
One On for Safety" 
holiday campaign · 
Campus public safe!) 
officers, in conjunction with 
Mothers Against Drunk Ori ving. 
recently kicked off an annual 
winter ca mpai g n lo promoie 
~ober driving through the 
hnliday~ 
· The "Ti e One On fo r Safety" 
initiative began Thank . giving 
weekend and continue. thr ueh 
New Year's Day, the hi~loricaDy 
highest sea on for alcohol-
related accident and fatalit ies. 
The program i. twofold: 
preventi on and education. 
MADD di tributes thow,and), 
of red ribbons for driven, lo .. tie 
on" to their antennas or mirror, 
a~ a ~ymbol and pledge to drive 
sober t~rough the holiday!-. Thi~ 
i!> the 14th ~eaMrn for the 
campai gn. 
"We th mk th1!> i:-. the !,eawn 
for vigilance 1n ~obcr dnl'ing and 
thi\ n:d nhbnn s1gnab our 
commitment to helping mal,.e 
that hap~n : · .,aid Public Saki~ 
Director Allen \1-'ygant 1n a 
prepared ·sta temen t. "We hope 1f 
people chome to dr ink. lhe) ,11II 
plan ahead and make prov1~1om 
for a safe and sober ride home .·· 
The Department of Puhlil · 
Safety ha). ml ,re than 100 
ribhom availab le for student~ or 
!-.laff In tic lln t<, antenna ., . All 
f,1ur l ' Jlll fl U\ f1alr11l C .tr!o. h;1ve 
been (i11ed with the ribbon to 
promote the effort. 
.WCKS giving away CD 
as. promotion 
fhe week of Dec. 6- IO Grand . 
Valley· studen t run radio station 
WCKS will be giving away 
copies of the new Beck album_. 
..M idnite Vultures," which 
fratures the hit song, 
"Sexxlaws ." 
The station will be giving out 
two of the remix CDs and three 
or four of the casse nes. 
Lanthorn to announce 
new name 
In the Dec . 9 issue of The 
Lanthom 1he winner of the Name 
The Lanthom Contest and the 
m·~ name will be revealed. 
The Lanthorn ·s name will 
officially he changed in the first 
1 ,!-.uc uf the winter semester. 
The winner of the contest will 
win $50 cash for comj ng up with 
ihc new name for the new 
rlllllenn1urn. 
~ POLICE BEAT ~ 
11/07/99 
MeJ1 cal . heldlH>U).C 
Medical. Ravine Apts. Victim 
fainted . Victim was transported 
tu Spenru rn Health . Victim is a 
).ludenl. Clo!-.ed . 
Warran t Arrest. Laker 
Do you know that Ottawa County Health 
Sv. 1mrn1ng Pool. V1c11m k ll 
from lhc tor of the Ji, ing laJJ er. 
V1l·t1111 .,uffere d hru1.,e, and 
ahra ... 111r1s V1ct1m ,1a ~ 
1ran,p11rtl·J h~ life EMS 10 
Spec!rum Hea lth . V1L·t1111 ~ not a 
,1uden1. ( ·10,ed . 
Village. Suhjeu transported to 
Ottawa County Jail. Subjec t i~ a 
-,1uden1. Clo!-.ed . 
Driving "' 1th a ~uspended 
ltl·en!-.t'. L,,t D. O ne Cited. 
SuhJcl.'I I\ not a ~tudent. Closed. Department provides ..... . 
Servic.es: 
*Birth Control 
Supplies 
*Pregnancy Testing 
*Educatio11 
*PapT~& -· 
Pelvic Exams 
*Answers to 
Questions about: 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases and Sexuality 
Issues · 
Locations: 
Hudsonville 
669-0040 
· Port Sheldon 
Coopersville 
837-8171 
hndalJ 
C 
... 
~ 
Services also available in: 
Holland 393-5723, 396-S266 
Grand Haven 846-8360 
, 
Call for hours. SlidPg fee scale 
available. 
Tralf1L Accident. Lli l D. 
Prnpeny Damage . Repon lakt·n 
for in,u rann · r urp< ,, e , Ch " cJ 
11/0M/(}(J 
Traffic An ·1Jcn1. W C1111pu, 
Dr./ ~Xth :'\\l' Pr11peny Damage 
Clo set.I 
l l/09/99 
Medica l. helJhou,e Arena 
Floor Vict1111 ).Uffere d wri,t 
fracture. V1c11m wa ... trea1ed at 
the ~cene hy Repor1111g Officer 
Vicurn 1s not a stud ent. Closed. 
II/ I 0/99 
Med ical . PaJnos V1c1im 
suffered a panic anad . Victim 
wa'i lrealed al lhe scene hy AFD . 
Victim is a student . C lose d . 
Larceny. DeVos LC Student 
reported a tall silk plane stolen 
from lhe Grea t Room. Open. 
Hilan d Run, Lot N. Prupeny 
Damage. Closed. 
Medical. Siedman LC. 
Victim suffered a head injury 
from falling . Victim was 
transport ed by Life EMS to 
Spectrum Health. Closed. 
11/11/99 
Minor in Possession, Laker 
Dr. One Cited. Subject is a 
student. Closed. 
' I 
11/ 12/9() 
Minor in Po\sess1on. Kistler 
Hall. Three: Ci ted . Two are 
~•uJenls. One subject is not a 
).(udent. MIP/Fumishin g Alcohol 
10 Minors. One Cited. Subject is 
nor a student. Closed. 
Medical. Sou th Lawn. Victim 
\Ulkre d a knee inj ury. Victim 
was transported by Life EMS to 
a hospital. Victim is a student. 
Closed. 
Hit and Run, Lot N. Property 
Damage . Closed . 
11/ 13/99 
Minor in Posse~sion . LC. III. 
One c ited. Subject is not a 
student . Closed. 
Minor in Possession . 
Robinson Hall Sidewalk. One 
Cited. Subject is a student . 
C losed. 
Medi cal, Stafford LC. . 
Victim suffered an alcoho l 
overdose . Victim was 
trans ported by Life EMS to 
Spectrum Heal th. Vic~s a 
student. Closed. 
Minor in Possession, Lubbers 
Stadium. One Cited. Subject is a 
student. Closed. 
., ' 
' \ '' 
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Tb~nday; Dec,' 2 . . 
British ·horror ·_ . thriller 
. "Peeping Tom." 9 p.m'. UICA 
· Theater, 41 Sheldon Blvd. SE. 
, .: ·Q ..· _.: ·, ··· :Are :· _· · my . Tickets $6. Cal1'45~7000 ext. 
· .. . ·' ~Jo~ ~ve.-ed if . 13 for infonnation : . ,:· . 
·, there is.a ft.reor·water-· . -·(Through Dec .. 19) Dutch 
· ,..l · . t Uve'iri Laker-Village. ·. Winterfes1:·., parade, ., ho'liday 
· · · · ' · events, :· dinner theater shows, 
·A·· : ;.- . Most renter s musical perfonnanct s, museum 
· :, •· mi~takenly believe that .. programs. s~iahy shops, horse 
· . . - ·their . landlord s have and carriage rides, Dutch village 
· insu~c e corering damage to . an_d : ljght displ .Jys. . Various. 
·· rentets ' ,possessions~ fo, :truth, . l~auon s throughout Holland, 
. landlord s ,. . tiave· property .· . Call - 335~.2050 -or.: I ~800~506~ .. 
.... insllrance · that 'cover ' only 1299 for information. · < 
:damage to. building s. This · (Through Dec. 17) Hea.rts1de · 
·'· insurance·doe not co·ver tenants Artists . Exhibit. · l la .m.-4 p.m. 
,-·personal _property. _ Never: · . . UICA _Thciuer, 41 Sheldon blvd. 
. Ji kindly lan~lord: ~ith ~eep· ·_ ·~E: · . • ~all . 454 -7000 for 
· pookets may i.ry_ to _help after a· . 1nformat1on . . 
loss; .bur · if that . happens, · ifs . · (Through Dec .. ,24) · Grand 
-· probably a sig·n_that you'_ve died Rapids ·. ·children's ,- Mllse\ml 
· ·and are now in Heaven · . events, 22 . Sheldon NE. · Call 
· Still. you may be protected 235-4726 for inforrn'ation. 
. from .'fir e I • smoke -damage, . (Through ,I)ec, ,H) Scrooge. ·, 
··: . water dar_nage_.·due · to. -a fire; · 8 p.m.- Grand ~apids ; Civic 
. . . . tornadoes. theft; and ·au sons of Theater, 30 N. ·Division. 1ickcts . 
. .' · .. other d1.lamitie that sometimes · $6-$15, Call 222-6650 . for 
OCC information.' . . ur. . 
· :-. . . If 'your parents own a home, 
:: . :· VieY will have .it and its contents · 
.:> . · ~n ure9 · u~der . · _ homeowners 
· · msurance. . . , .· 
·· . . . Usuafly.: .the posses. ions of 
•children . ' temporarily . li ving . 
away · from home while' 
attending -college are .covered 
under: that policy. 
·'. Because ·.policy _provisions .. 
·; , vary·fr on:i_insi.Jrerlo insurer. it's 
- · ;,l,e t to check with your parent's 
'· . j nsurance .agent to ma:Jce ure 
. : that ·yqu do have coverage. 
. · If you are· on your own. 
·ind ependent from your paren'ts, 
· ... · i t 's . a different story. Your 
'· -.propeny isn't covered . . 
· . You may be thinking - Why 
· · worry? When was the last time 
we·had a tornado? Chances are, 
we won' t ever have a tornado in 
Allendale, But will the doofus 
living next to you fall into a 
drunken stupor and set the 
building on fire? Accidentally 
discharge hi hunting rifle 
through the wall into your brnnd 
new computer? Will an 
unin vited party crasher steal 
your jewe lry1 A s they sort of 
. ay. stuff happens. 
In that case. you should have 
renters insurance. You can buy 
it from the same company that 
in ures your auto. Annual 
premiums will \'ary depending 
on the total value of possessions 
you want in.sured . but plan on 
about $ I 00 per year. 
Premiums rise as the \'a)ue of 
your possessions rise. and also 
vary with the location of the 
apartment 
For example. you will pay a 
higher premium if your 
apartment is in the country away 
from fire hydrants and fire 
stallon!>. The usual c.Jeductihle is 
$250 per loss - you pay the 
first $250. and the insurance 
company pays the rest 
To specificall~ answer your 
que,tion, GVSU does not l'afT) 
insurance l o protecl your 
pm.sessions You may be 
covered b) your parents 
homeowner, policy. but you 
need 10 check. If vou aren't 
covered. ,hould you buy renters 
insurance·' Ye~. unles'> losrng 
everything you own won ·1 be an 
economic burden lo you 
Send vour qu eJfi on.I ro 
Prof e.uor Don koff. 256 LHH. or 
dimkojf ,:@R \ 'SU.edu . 
check out 
www.lanthom.com 
~ T=~ 
r~r~bisefslc 
' 
MGkQ~ CM T 
OW'1Qf' 
Gift 
CAifti~ 
and Tr.Mill 
~
Avali!bla 
Cal for ~ 
616-4 53 -3688 
· Friday,. Dec, 3 . 
· _ 10th Annual Holiday. Artists 
. Marker. -Fine · ans & crafts a.n_d 
·live ·· entertainment. · UICA 
Theater, 41 Sheldon. Blvd. SE ... 
Call 454- 7000 for infonnation. 
· (Through Dec. I_ I) Scrooge. 
8 p.m_. Grand Rapids Civic 
Theater, 30 N. Divi sion. Tickets 
$6·$15 .. . Call 22i -6650 for 
information. 
British horror thriller 
"Peeping Tom." 9 p.m. UICA 
Theater, 41 Sheldon Blvd. SE. 
Tickets $6. Call 454-7000 ext. 
13 for information. 
Saturday. Dec. 4 
Saugatuck Holiday Parade. 2 
p.m. Downtown Saugatuck. 
I 0th annual Festival of 
Trees. ·Frauenthal Center for the 
Performing Arts, 407 W. 
Western. Muskegon. Admission 
is $5 for adult . and $3 for 
children. Call 231-739-4814 for 
information. 
10th Annual Holiday Artists 
Marker. Fine arts & crafts and 
live entertainment. UICA 
Theater. 4 1 Sheldon Blvd. SE . 
Call 454-7000 for more 
infonnation. 
(Through Dec. 11) Scrooge. 
8p.m Grand Rapids Civic 
Theater. 30 N. Division. Tickets 
$6-$ 15. Call 222-6650 for 
infonnation. 
British horror thriller 
"Peeping Tom." 9 p.m. UICA 
Theater. 41 Sheldon Blvd. SE. 
Tickets $6. Call 454-7000 ext. 
13 for information. 
Sunday, Dec. S 
KIA faculty Show. 
Kalamazoo lnstllule nf Ans. ~ 14 
n 
7775 for more infonnatfon. 7:30p.m. Grand Rapids Civic 
Theater, 30 N. Division. Tickets 
$6-$15. · Call 222-6650 for 
Sou·th . . Park, Kalamazoo; 
~sday, ·.Friday_ ~d Saturday 
10 aJm. · tt:> 5' p.ffl. ,Wednesday 
and Thursday 10 a.m.. to··8 p.m. 
Sunday· nOQn to 5 p.m. Call 349-
(Through Dcc: 11) Scrooge : 3 
p.m. Grand , Rapids Civic 
Theater,,eO N. Division; 11ckcts 
$6-$15. Call 222'-6650 for 
' information. ' 
Jhunday._ Pee, 9 ·infonnation . · 
W~oca4ay Dec 8. . 
_(Through Dec. 11) Scrooge. 
8p.m. Grand Rapids Civic 
Theater, 30 N. Division. (Through, Dec .. 11) -Scrooge. 
., 'I • 
-~ to_pr·e for .. YQ_~r _·bqo_~ -,.at :gvsu .. 
~UbEMrBbOK EXCHANGE . 
The ~tade01:•s VOi<!eJ#Ovides.u 
. - . -l1JW·w~_bo9l<Sw_ap·~-com·1GVSU 
An·etsctroillc bulletin · 
bo.atd.· · P<>s-t your --
. : . . . 
bookS, find 'the ones 
you .o~. (iet ,note 
·money,: spend, less~ 
For added perti-s from 
t>o<> ticswaP go to our wet> 
sh:e at .... . 
www2 .gvstJ.edtJf- tSVOice 
cctass eva1, roorn rnat:et>er, 
ride share, and S\lfaP SttJff 
t><>ardsl 
for the beSt d me, 8> to 
our site, we provid e a 1inK 
ro b<><>KswaP and ubs -
Obs wl II pose wi n-cer 
semescer over t>reaK. So, 
you don'-c even have ro 
move . for now ~ off 
I 
' \ 
\ 
\ 
/ 
A. 
l 
\ , /2:: : ·/ 
\ ' . 
, f ~L - J i~ 
-~ /II .. \~ ~ 1 ~ 
f.' y 
-~ ,' ~ \( - - - -- j - d 
1 I L4J,~ PIC · • · • rensfor 
your butt. _J ~ 1 
'"NOTE-. no-c all p rofe sso rs ~ , __:_j 
use th e same t>oo K.s fo r 
che same Class. www.bookSwap.com/GVSU 
Need a Great Part-Time Job After the 1--tolida~~? 
We Can 1--fefp. 
l-t1nti ng t o r 1 Bark located in J-bflard ha<; irnrredi at e ope~~ for pa rt t ime 
Dir ec t. Barki r-xJ ~ciali ~b ;. A Dir e c t. B ark ing gpecial ist i~ r~ ible for prov iding 
0 1~t.o~ r ~ervi c e and ~ale~ c¥.;~i~t.ance to cu rrQnt and prc:>q)ec t iv e 
1--Lntington Bari< a~ t orne r<; v ia the t e lephone. 
WHAT DOES HUNTINGTON HAVE TO OFFER? 
* part time jobs with flexible schedules and hours 
* 100% tuition reimbursement up to $5,250 a year 
*a great starting wage of $9.50 per hour 
·tu/I time positions also available 
*holiday pay 
* medical, dental and life insurance 
*401k plan 
*great advancement opportunities! 
WANT TO L~ARN M~ ABOUT Tl-E~ ~ AT OPP()< TL.NITEg ? 
Join ~ at t:.he Kirkhof Cent.er. 
Tuesday. December 7 . 1999 
IOarnt:oaprn 
Repr~entat: iv~ will be ava lable t:o aN;VVer yaur ~~ 
Enter a Drawing to Win a $50 Bookstore Gift Certificate/ 
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. .·: -~~-'b ·l!aUe!' ·_,t;te. Hniber~.i- p's &tu bent. ~otce_ 
·.. ·, I 00 Com.motts, Allendale, Mich. 49401-~3 
·· ·; ·· · · · · :· 4ta.·ff ... ·. ·· 
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. ' . MELISSA ~ OOOI N CHIEF . H.MY.)ANE CIIID£Ull NEWS. EDITOII 
· . Juul los1WIClt luslllos ,.WGO ;' KltsTA Ho,soef ~ l.H EDITOI 
~ . KAlNLIEJI IIU IDEI. 'MANMifK EDITOII SWH luYISI SPom EDITOI .. 
LAwiacE IE IT fACUlTY ADYJSP ' . ALISSA lsMOISI ,.. , E EDITOII . : . . . 
'- lilD ,-,o Eori'oi ·. · ... NMa E. CAIN COPY Eoffol · · 
.. ,'Moawl .. SNIBntA.OIHJNE EDrTOII: . MKHW klc?JNG Aovmis. . ... 
· , IIIMN McKEJftl i.t,OUT Ec>rtoa. ·Altom VANOBSm ADYElltlSltNt DmG  
.-· .. Josllul:McGuea i:A'our:TK,i , ·. ·.. , :jEMiff« ~u ~couwr ~ 
,. . . ' .. ':~: -~ ~: ·_,.: ;, . -: 
··More'.ligbting_n~ed on campus· ·. : ·. . :· . 
· :While Grand :.VaUey .mail)tains its ·status .as having a low · 
.. cri.m.e riite compar!!d (o faoifrother university' s, ~he · .. 
. univei:s~ty. mUSl still be· proactive when _jt comes lo sa fety . 
·· · · on-campus .. The poor lighting_·on the Allendale campus · 
·: .. needs'10 be addressedi'f urther .and ,action · must be taken to . 
,: . :: insure 'that , a:aequ.a,·e light_ing_ exists _ t~roughqut-~e camp~s . 
. · · · · At ·night ~ the campus become. very ~im an<t more . 
' :lighting is obv_io~sly. r'!eeded,::especially aro.und the . 
. crosswalks . Fodnstance, students crqssing the stree t at 
· Campus [>rive by ~rkhof Center 19. 4>t 1-l need to be_ 
pariiculatly ~auti9u s. Inadequate lighting in that area has 
already'_caused accident s where pede strian s h~ve been 
· struck -by vehicles. · If more lighting ir,t the se trouble areas, 
·:which also inc lude the Laker Village cross walk s, existed, 
·.turi.tre accidents may better be pre vented. 
And, of course , the spot th~t already · has pel\tion s 
f19ating: ar9unq campus for a traffic light - the co.mer of 
·48th street and West Campus Drive . The ight of everal 
. accidents, but till no light. . 
. · While coming up with .the extra expenditures for 
. additioriaJ light s on campu . is aJways an issue. the benefit s 
: to chis extra expenditure would far outweigh any possible 
· negatives . Being proacti ve on safety, like providing extra 
lighting, will show that Grand Valley cares about the safe ty 
of its students . 
Abercombie & Fitch catalog in bad taste 
The popular clothing company Abercombie & Fitch 
struck a nerve with many consumers with their risqu e . 300-
page Christmas catalog, ''Na ught y or Nice." The catalog 
contains naked model s in sex ually explicit poses and 
articles. 
After controver sy over the catalog emerged. the retailing 
company said that they will now verify that purcha5er s are 
at least 18 years old. The 18 and over limit came after 
Jennifer Granholm, Michigan ·s attorney genera l. 
complained about the catalog. In Michigan , it is against the 
law to distribute sexua lly explicit material lo minors . 
The company has been accu sed of promoting 
irresponsible behavior in order to gain media attention . 
And if that's the case. their plan is working . 
Abercombie & Fitch saw an increase in quarterly sales 
after recalling its 1998 catalog. after receiving comp laint s 
of an article ca lled "Drinking IOI ... And their Christmas 
catalog this year. which sells for $6. has been flying out of 
the stores, according to statements released by the 
company. . . . 
Abercombie & Fitch needs to keep in mmd the po int of 
their catalog is 10 sell clothe~. not porn. If this is the type 
of busine ss that Abercombie & Fitch wou ld rather get mlo 
than the clothing busines s. we suggest a merger with Hugh 
Heffner' s Playboy empire. 
A naked model appearing in a clothing catalog does not 
seem to make a lot of sense . The joh is tu sell clothes. not 
naked models . Abercombie & Fitch has seemed to have 
lost its busine ss sense. 
ONLINE POLL 
Burger King 
Wendy's 50% 
A Pizza Place 
Nothing. it's 1 % fine just like it 
is. 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
Vote at w-ww.lanthorn.com 
lErrERs TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom office 
located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes. all letters 
must be signed and include a telephone num~r . Phone nwnbers 
will not be printed; names will. Please limit letters to 300 words or 
less. Letters subl})itted by e-mail should also include a telephon«? 
number. Deadline for all submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
~-In the cvenl that space prohibits the printing of all submissions 
bl.their eotiicty, letters -may be-edited for length. Letters relating 
din,cdy to .'campui and student issues ·will be given priority if all 
submissions cannot be printed. 
~ ·Please ~it_~~-2469 Q! stQp _by 100 CQ_rmnons wilb _gµestions 
regarding Ibis policy. , 
• . PIIIIIUd bl pan bJ ,- ~Ill f • Fee 
I 
•  
·.··•Online .shOf'ping:. :cUc·k fQrg(>Qd·~:1ea1s, •• ·.
1' • :' . • I ' ' •. • ' • ' • ' ; ~ ' • 
'gifts right now; as well. . 
. . At!d as. tlie C_hristmas ~a.~o,n 
· _. pic;:ks up momentum, shoppers 
· .. . from ·near and far may ask. 
·. : . themselves the questio1i'that I 
:' · ask my_self.,-Do I want. to risk 
·-~~ ~rowds. at malls and . , 
. . ..... , . , .... , . . d~p~~ent stores or do ·1 want 
.. I dislike Jraditional shopping to shop on ·the Internet? · 
most of the' time and loathe i( . , . . the ao·swer tO this ·question 
d1,1ring the holiday season. J hate . depcn~ on· the type of people · 
the traffic-both cats ·and co·nside.ring -~he option . . Some 
,people, the. ·long ·check~oui Hnes, folks-love the ""hole shopping . 
.. dealing_ with -sale cle~s . lhe · ~xpcrience. So_me hate anything · 
snow and ice, and the · : . .. to do with shopping. Some 
. · limitations of what I can find in · · folks d_o not feel safe buying 
· this small area. Bottom line . . . someching over the lntemet. 
I get exfremely cranky-when . And some love.the convenience 
this time'rolls aro'und. < • • of buyi'"'g at homp. . . ' . ' 
. . To combauhe negative .. I have shopped from catalog 
feeling , :f choo~ ' to do some of . . fot years,_ so-I-love to . hop on · 
· my_ ·shopping early, begipning in , !he lnte~et. There i om_ething 
the summer. . : . .. . . .a~ ut bem.g able to_. hop tn yo~r 
. . -U'nfortµna.tely, I .h~ve too · underwear and not worry about 
mapy people to purchase gifts. i( I h'ad a few _worrie w.11en I 
f<;>r and always end up b~ying . , first started .looking in the 
process, but I found that most of electric drills; because sit s give 
them can be combated or ' ' ·several different shopp,irig . 
. avoided ·with the righi . . . sections.:1ne ·secti~ns arc 
information. Be sure to talk to usually separated on-line just as , 
someone about a particular site they would be in a department 
if you have que~tions and do a store. · 
' little research on your owp'. . .· The trick to.o:n-liile. shopping 
·. Look at.the site(s)tancl.secfwhat · is Jo know.basicaJJy·what_you. · 
they have to offer; how the arefooking for: apd what you ' '. 
company works Qn:line; and if will find.: Make a. Ii~! _of people 
there hav~ been any complaints. . to l;,uy for and what you ·want to 
· The sites .that I have found . get them. · . 
are. easy to navigate and · Be sure to have the correct · 
, ch~kihg out is so simple. . sizes. colors and any other little :_ ·, 
Almost every site has a search detail~ that may be imponant , '.:· . 
· option to allow even easier · ~lso, be -sure to or.der with' · 
shopping. · . enough til])c. to_-aJ_low for . ·· ·. 
Though !;Orne sites have . regt.ilar/standard-shipping-th~t 
· .sev~ral pages. the site designs is. unless you ,wanno _pay ·exl11l 
' ~llow for even a computer ' money on express s_hipping; . 
. beginner to.understancf the . Over.all, using the-.lnternet to 
process. Great places to start shop ·i.s wonderful: I have done .. 
can be snap.com or · mote than half of my Christrna 
. hopping.fon, . . ·. . . · .. shopping usl.ng rriy_COI!)puter .. 
Con l.imers can look -for . and I am one happy shopper ... 
anything fr.om cosmelics to 
. , LETTERS:. -~1=.c·u cf'M A_r11tE"-~MALL. rtte · 
. . . . ~ 
... TQ··TH.E. 
·Eo1ioR· 
Ramps cause problems 
First off, where are we going 
to park while the ramp is being 
construe.led? I don't know if 
you ha e ever been involved 
with con truction companie . 
but these thing · do not go up 
overnight.I know, you··rc saying 
that they' ll put it up over the 
. µmmcr. What about those of 
u who are here during the 
summer? And I can almost 
guarantee you that there i. no 
way that the whole thing will be 
done in one ummer. 
There arc plenty of parkjng 
space~ un campus. If yuu dun· t 
want to walk. gel here early. 
But. come on. the whole campu~ 
is only a ten or fifteen minute 
walk from the Calder Fine An., 
building tn the Fieldhouse. J 
realize that it can gel cold 
during the winter. three worth 
for you . Wear A Coat' 
If we put up a parking ramp. 
then we start w become just like 
all the other uni ver;itie~ in the 
nation. We hecomc a money 
grubbing. Look al me 1 
Univer.,ity. I can't speak for all 
qf the students here at Grand 
Valley. but I came here because 
the s,:hool was small and 
pen.onal. Getting individual 
attention from a professor will 
hccome 1rnpo,sible 1f we 
hccorne Ii kc those other 
c.1111puse,. 
Have you e\'er tned to par~ 
at Msu ·.1 I ha\'e. They have 
wonderful parking ramps. 
hum:hes uf them. And I have 
sti II recci ved seven parking 
ttckets there. And that\ JUSI 
visiting fnends . There are never 
enough spaces. 
And payment. whu\ go111g 
to pay lor a parking rct.mp·.1 You 
and me that\ who. Its l'ommon 
sense to expect a tuition increase 
to fund the proje'-·t. Tuition ha-, 
been going up for yeiITT and it 
will continue tn increa~c. a 
~mall increase i~ to be cxrected 
a. the cost of education n e~ 
nationwide. But, imagine the 
jump a multi-million-dollar 
complex will cause. I kn1m that 
it ,~ hard enough to pay fur 
school without the added burden 
of an unnece~:,.ary ramr 
Not to mention the 
nverwhclm,ng fact that a 
r.u-king ,trul'lure 0f an) ~rnd 
will onh dtmini:-.h the aln:;1J, 
Jwindli~g beauty of the camru~ 
When J vi~itcJ GVSU in High 
,i.:hool. the ..,l'hol was 
~urroundC"J by wm fielJ\ . 
No matter what we d11 there 
wil I alw;n, be \lllTIC 
1nconvc:nfence. But 1sn·1 that 
,,hy we all went to college 111 
the fiN place') To make 
,1in1eth1ng uf 11ur-e1i~,·.• T11 
lc 1rn 111 overu nnc th1 ,,e 
,,t->,1:11:le, that life thnrn, at u, ·• 
< )r .ITC \H ' 1u,1 the ,aml' a, all 
th1 " c befllrC u, . u1rnpktcl) 
J1,,·ounting the repercus"ons of 
,,ur action~ J USI to make for 
11u1,elves a minor point of 
u11neces\a0 ,·nmt11rr1 
Roy Sc h/u>,?fr 
G V history set straight 
Upon m~ return (wm a 
k nl!thv 111urncv. I found a 
Udober 21. 1999 Lan thorn I ssuc 
I ra!?e .~). Wllh an ar11cle ent1tkd 
·(;·and Valle~ g1.·t, f1r,t 
Dl\-v. AJ~·,c R-
ntAN ~ c; r 111A16 / 
. . 
Fulhrigh1 scholar.'· 
The infonnation in the anicle. 
pointing out that profes . or 
Kwadwo Opoku- Agycrnang. 
teaching currently in the English 
Department of GVSU. is the first 
Fulhright scholar visiting GVSU 
(fur teaching purposes). i~ not 
currel·t. and is probably the 
consequence of the GVSU 
Office of International Affairs 
inadequate ur mi-sing 
d1Kumentation. 
Exactly ten years ago ( 1989-
1990). I was accepted to GVSU 
as a Fulbright scholar. and in the 
English department too. J spent 
the academi<.: year 1988-I 989 a, 
a Fulbright post-doctoral scholar 
:it the University of Camlina at 
Irvine. working on the newest 
Jcvelopments in the Ameril'an 
Shai:cspeare criticism a, 
reception 
On the exp1ra11on of that year. 
I ..tJ)plieJ for an ex ten~1on 111 the 
1-ulhnght Commission 111 
Wa!-.hington. DC and was granted 
a )'l'..tr extension at the univer~ll) 
of ITI) i.:h11Ke. which wa., GVSU. 
The furrnalities were executed h~ 
the then lnternat1onul Office 
11fli~·l·r ~tr. A. Wakzak. and I am 
rather !,Urprised that the 
documents of th,~ transactllln 
hetween GVSU and Fulhright 
Comm1~~111n are not preserwJ . 
Ju,t like Prof Opoku-
Agyemang. I was teaching in the 
f-.ngli,h Department. while 
continuing my research ir, 
Shakespeare Studies. I alsc 
offered a number of publi, 
lectures. · 
Al'curate records are essential 
1n building in the col lective 
memory of any institution. A~ 
my presence is not recorded ir 
the present GVSU Office of 
International Affairs. there is E 
real danger that there are some 
other "missing" persons anc 
event~ down the time line. so tha1 
perhaps I was not the firs1 
Fulbright scholar at GVSL 
either. Such a confusion wa~ 
noticed several years ago, wher 
some of my Fulbri~ colleague~ 
from Ferris and '1e s1em askec 
me to help them establish c 
Fulhnght Association of Westerr 
Michigan. Unfortunately. name.• 
were missing and data were 
unavailahle. 
A~ a notable Grand Rapid• 
h1:-.tonun 1s currently working or 
a representative and r 
L·omprehensive history if GVSL 
to he puhlished for the jubilee 
,uch y,eak link~ rnusl be 
,trcngthened and error) 
l.( 1rrccted. 
GVSU. as any other 
u11ver~1ty. should be. by its VCT) 
nature. a repository and , 
guardian of historKal facts 
Histona. i~. indeed, a mag1,tr.: 
\ ilae. I \ more in une sense ... 
I >r. fr o Solje111 
Question of the Week What are you doing for the m/1/enlum on the 31st of December? 
"Staying "Enjoying a "New Orleans, 
,iome" lot of hoping for the 
alcohol" end of the 
Domingo world" 
Quintanilla Elizabeth 
Patterson Eric Lux 
Senior 
General Junior Junior 
Communication Spanish Bk> Psyeok>gy 
"Throwing e "I will be In "Safe and 
party" church" IOUnd hiding 
Nina Cager 
lnmy 
Jenny baeement" 
Calhoun. Scott 
Sophmore 
-:': R~nca,dl Elementary Freshr11$1 Education Boadcalling ~ -
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' :, .Tbc fall semester is coming . •Advice: . One~ yo1:1 fig!'~ adverJisements, writf! down the 
, 10. an end o.nce again, and s() is that out, refer -to the· var:ious · nµniber.. · decidt{ on a good day . 
. _· ,the, ~~e. to Sla!1: plan·ning for adverrisements , through . The . you and your ro<JmmDles can g_o . 
· ·your hvmg ~rrangements for Housing Guide. · ·. out on a housing h14nt, dial the 
,, next'ycar. ' ' . . ',. : ' . ,numb.er you . wrote (!own, see . 
· Whether . it ·is picJcing our · 3{ ·Finally, .. the· . , ,"Big when you can ·take a look at_t'he , 
· .. : r09i:nrttatcs, ·gcttjng rid .' o_f old Decision'', this . is. the most' place, anti well, the rest is up to 
.. : · 'ORCS, or Si~ply signing· a ,lease difficuit _ !1$pecl of ,thi _housing . you! . . . 
, -~ :·with·thc housin·g that best suits .. search. If-you-have narrowecl il . 
·_ xou and your _:roo~ates .~. to-be- down 10 a couple . of choices, or . · . If you are -still confused. about 
· needs, look no funber,· .are ·still _confu_sed,. r.aJce some where to live.·oo need 10 wony. · -. 
. · .. · _· Tbe Housing Guide _is_ a_ time to go ~d look at the Grand. Valley's housing··Qfficc 
.special edition,. e·nrailed- ro ·. housing you ~ - inreresred in, · (J 03 ' STU b always heJpfuJ . 
·. - .provide _you, the :students of · .. · rri'eet· the management.-and look with paclcets .contilining.on- and· 
· .. Grand Valley .. 'SJate University, over the .lea ing or housing off-campus -·living · ~nd 
.. :: wi~ housing information_.' · agretments.-. availability . .- . 
. . · , ·:. -'Although • . not ··au -of: ·the .',-: *.Advice: . Look at , , . . . . 
·.·<housing .. ,· community .... · .. is . .--- ,,.._,.- _ .. _ _ .;... •__, - - Slj.,.. ""l_-_-: -------- ..... ----. 
advenised with: in this special . .....,. . :_. ;' : .. 
editjon, :· it · does howe~er, · .. 
: ,., · .. hopcfully'get you s~ed in your 
: search for-your home away from 
. . ·: bome.·flb;is special .edition is· on 
. pages _7 through 11). :• · - · ..... :· 
:_ ·. _,:· . The-g~ide is --~impte. 10 U . e. 
: . tte ·rc are ·;1 few no :brain<;rlip 011 
··: how _it worjcs;,_and ·for J:10'·e.xtra· 
-' ,. charge, some·advice to·go along 
· · ·.· with it.· . ' 
. . . . 
· · .-f) · First find out where you 
· --Want to live: on-campus, do e-
. : toica'1]pus, · or within the 
• surrounding afl!a_. 
-•,,.dvjce:- Refer to that 
. section s map.sand map /ocarors 
with in .· the guide and look ·at 
1 . . ,,..~ ,.11~, ·1,11. 
· 11JJI -flal .A,1 
,. lfl!. ,,.,,.,.,1 
i/l .11, ,..,, el 
u1, Mltl/1•• Im, 
·_ ..Rich: St. 
(1) 
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<t 
'O 
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N 
LO 
• 
-o·-· . ' . , . ' . . ~-
.. 
Q) 
-, ~ · 
' J::. 
co 
~ · 
@ Campus Dr. W 
@ 
_Q) , 
> 
<( 
J::. ,, ...,I 
o · 
·v 
· some of rhe housing options that 
.. are available in .ihar area. 
_. (Please. see ·pag e JO for 
_ · .-, directions on how to use maps 
· and map locators.) 
l. c ••• ,,, ,,.t, ,,,,. 
1is11 .,,, ,,. 
J~ 11 .. ,..,, ....... . 
Sfll l/1.,.,w .,. 
,. ,, •• , ,.11,, •••61•1 
1 IJ lhli1•t l1wltt Ill 
I, c •• ,,,, W.1t 
Pierce St. Pierce St. (D lfii'.,.._,_ _ 
Q) ~ .J:l. 
f. Ott•w• tr,,I flJZ W.11 t••,•• Ir. > f\,,) · 2.) Then figure out if you want to live alone. with a group 
of friends. or with to tal 11111 & 111 l 1 S 2., <t Luce St. ::, 
.c ------------ a. 
· strangers. This will help you 
_ dct.ennine the size and/or noor 
plan of your soon to be livin g 
quarters. 
s. l•ltw••' 1,11. 
fll1 Ult1 Mitl, Ir. 
,,. c.., •• ,,,,,, 
1 llJS-IS f l•I 
00 ::t> 
Filmore 'q" < 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOUSING 
Now accepting oppl1cot10;1s for F~li ,- ,- • 'I '-- "' I ,_ 
-Apartments 
-Living Centers 
(Loker Village and Ravines) 
(Honors, Health, Modern Languages, and Arts) 
c1s0 , .,,.--o- , 
..., I l . ' l l '-- I 
'- •• / ' ..,/ _, I \ 
Yo _ .-.-_ ~ t- ·o 'JC ~ . ~'.::J )oce.rY'r .o . .:r 
l~OVv :.c.c!1c ~t,or C ' ' . cJ~,o _J:. i u~'--. 2is( 
I - • ...._J 
" 
.•' 
'' 
... ' ' . '' . • ' 1,, ,, . • .... 
' 
·,\ . 
,t • • , 
. ·. ' . . ', 
'r •, I•_, , 
... ,; _ 
' . . ~ ' . 
• , ' ' • '; • 'I • • ' 
' . ,: . . . . 
. .. ' . .;. ' 
<_-;~·:i.··ca~i>u :s west .·_;.· _: 
.·:·•· .'..· •.•••... ~:::::···:···\ •: 
·. _ ._:-::~~vt~ _;_os~• -~~-._r .: :;: ~-:·· 
·. · .. : ..• --,_ • ._nilble ·-·· : - -. 
,- ~. . ' . . . . . . . ., ·. . 
I,,,•' :, :, • •. ·,,' ,:··' •' 
. . ~:' .. 
. •' ~ . ' . 
--:-· .: -·:_>·._ .·:Loc ·ate .d __ -a :Cr.-Oss ·-·frorn · · :~ ): .~~at:J?½,s Gd~f CC>u.rse·.· .·.·•· 
·:·<·- :_-~-: · g ·tj :: Wes't ca ·r 1:)-p ·u .s Drive ··:-
. . . . .- ' :. 
. . . . . 
. -· . . . . 
~-·:.·: .·:->Look for our n·ew Townhouses. · 
. ·. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 
Ex_pected completion by 
Fall 2000 
... .. •• ,. ·-· •. • .... J; """' · .., .. ,, ~. 'I' • 
- -
-· 
-· -
-· 
·-
N·eWest, Largest 
Townhomes in the area 
3 Floors! 
Every home has: 
3 or 4 Bedrooms 
2 Full baths 
Dishwasher/Microwave 
Washer and Dryer 
LOWER LEVEL MAIN LEVEL UPPER LEVEL 
Living Room 
--·~ --· -- · 
. •·· 
• ..... I 
- --·· .. .... . 
..... 
Bedroom 
:::: . ..... 10x12 
+\t.H Tft~~ 
TOWN HOMES 
'. 
. -.. -
..._,_ .. ,.-
. ..... .. ··-·· . , .. ,. ... ,
' ', .. 
'. Then Che.ak"·out -... · .·· ··. 
. · : . 601twoqd. ApSriffl~ht~I. 
-~=t_::::_::::::::::::::· =t_'~~-.... ·~ . '',. ,._. . ' ' 
-O ·t . . r -··. ,.... 
. . -::',,li-JIDlllUDIII.· ,;·· .... · '
; :··_ :. _.· ·.': _· _:i ... :~ -~':to \,\\t8 ~ ' ··::·; . . 
J\;.eacft;,;::,Go·rriv~r?. i > •.. · ·. . ... ··· .. ·•·•.·• . 
: .... ~fl.11\l'U.6. - . : , :· .. Bo·ltiv.o~d m:ake:~. It ea-,y:·for anyon-· :-
::,:.-· : - . ·tb h~·ve :a<oo·m:·pu.t,er In t.hilr>dw.n: :_ . 
. . ·~a·partrt,ent:~ih_ pu_{~"~~l.e : :·::..: 
. ·_ c;omp~~r=pac;lul9et1,-: . :;: ... .-·;:-':· 
' ~ . . . ·. ·. . . '. . .... . . 
• ' •• I • • _:' • ' ' 
. . ' . . .. -· . . : . . . ; .·. . . . 
· Our new ph()ne line(? Have a ••· .· 
. . , · 1·. . , . 1 · . · 
·.· · .. · · .. · · .·. 1tt e more ~- •·.· ·.· .·.··.·•··. 
.. . . ' . -· . ',; ~ .. : . . . ~· . . •. 
-~ · Ne~ Cat 5 phone Hnes h1: every apartmen~ . · . 
. 5e among the first in Allendale -
to have ISDN Jines · · 
.. · ~. . . . 
' ... 
De~ig."etJ with; . 
you in .. ridnd 
243-7511 
GRR·ND 
VALLEY 
APARTMENTS 
r~ /Ae + o/ ~ JJ 
Experience the independence of 
off-campus housing with all the 
convenience of being on-campusl 
-Well-lit sidewalk 
connecting our 
complex with 
campus 
-Roommate 
matching 
service 
-On-site 
maintenance 
-Furnlsh~d and 
unfurnJshed 
available 
Basic Two Bedroom 
BDRM BDRM 
Solar Envelope 
BATH 
BDRM 
LIVING ROOM BDRM 
·, 
.. 
' 
t . . -, 
I' -G ··an· d' ~,:a· ·11·ey, firit~serve foimat regiStered student. hono.r and health housing, and First-year residents ·~ ,'ti>· :·.,:· . . ·t . , .·.·.·.r• . : .. ·· . . S BY,,.~ .s:r-·,, Theprocesshasnotchang ed. •I,• Oroupsoftwo , threeora SecchiaHalljndowntownOrand attendttie '~ign-1,1pprocess.at ·8 _ . . .. . . . . this year.' . . . :smgle must be current residents, . Rapids have t0 attend a sign-up a.m. in the Upper Common4.,At rst come ' A... . ~.the faff seme,ter starts . ~We l90k forward -to pcopl~.· and_ .may be assigned other process at 4·p.m. Dec. 3 in the lcastonepcrsonfiorrieachgroup • - · ' ·. ·.· ·.-. .·· wfo~ing · _do_w·n· M.d ·coming · b~ck," . said _Andy _i11d1v1dua_ls to complet.e ·Laker Village s·o·uth Community must attend. · · · , .. -
a;,' · •· , -.· . · · · _ · quistmas .1s 1n the 1,1r, Beachnau, -~irectorof hotJsmg. · apartmen~ occup;incy. Center.- · _ This year, the Housing.Office 
· k;· . · f-· s· erv··-e now· is ·the tinic for slUdents who - ·'The requirements for Grand · · •_ S!ngles may sign up for · At Jeast one student _ from: chose Laker Vilfage ... and the .. 
.' ,.,,.rs -: . . . . .. want to live( OD-Qmpus for the. . Valley Housing include: . . . ,• an efficien~y ·or be placed in, an each· group m1,.1st a tend. . Upper ; Commons . to make it 
_•.- :···. ~ :-: .. ,_ ~ · :, ,_· ··2~~1 school.year to stan • · $150 deposit, open space, · .. -, _- : _ . ,"We encourage :_pe9pl~ to closer to students. . . · : 
L __ OU. Stffg .pO.·_ltcy . making arrangements. · · - · ·. , applicatiQn an~ contract _tum~ On ~ov: ~. stud~n~ _were a?le · come in groups,''. .Beachnau said.: . Not only are __ the. two areas P -. In year, . past.·;_~ _boµsing · in together.. . ~o tum_m tlleir complete housu~g . For up~rc .lassmeli living i11 roomier. they are also closer ~ · J .·: ·: ., ·. ~ ·.:: ' · ·· Q: bas· been con.sldered a , • C~rrently registered au · pac~ag~: t.he $150 deposit, the Acadepuc Community they . where people .Ji.ve,. Beachnau . 
~ k. to oi_ . he for Students Who Want SlU~Ot. , . apphcat1on and CQntiact. can. ·participate jn the housing said. . 
,~o S. . O .• -pe :. . .. to .Jive OI).~ •. ·. . . - · · ~ . . Be pf the same gender as UppercJassmen needed . l.o assignment. process or· get Off-campU$ . apartment 
. -~ . '. . . .·:. . ... ·:. ' . · students· felt. like . ideas such roomniates . ..' . . . . have . all..' their.. paperwork · permission to return . to their representatives will also be 
·,. tud t ~- • · as a lottery drawing, was not fair •· Oro~ps of_-four or five ., completed on Dec_, I, while first> . current buildingi· . · aveilab~c for students to talk to 
-, . en S,,,a J 'tl-tt . especially for tbQse·'who ~urned .DJaY •ncltide ·on~ 'wild card. A year residents.must_have !ill thei.r _ First"y~ar .-residents . in the througho~t. the proce~$. The 
: · : · . . < · -" · . · · ., their fonns aQd,dcposit in ~y~ . wild . card is j l _person -who . paperwork; in 'by Jan. 21. . . . Academk CQmmunity ~US! go Housing Office• has more f'h ·e .. '.fhe process . for .. JM>us~ complete~ 8 grouP, Qffouror five R!:tU~l_ng•_ · . res1_dents,. through the first year housing·or information on off-campus 
:~, an~ . . . · . . &s$1gnn1Cnts·for ·~ fall _of 1 .. - and _,is ·a c~rrent ,.fir~t-year Ac,dem1c-Conun_u01ty resulents. get ,p~rmission , ·from their housing.· 
: . · · . --·. . ·. · · was_· changed into a 'flJ'$l-co~- . resident._. oj · an off-campu. which: includes · art; language·, program ·director. · · · 
. I .. 
. _ ... · .. 
{ Sc~ed,ule, fOI", iooO hOUSing prc,cess -••-
.. . . . ' . . .,. . . ·:· •' 
·' .. ' ... ; .·,, .. •. 
· · :.'.~r .3,1999 ~ . . , . . . . . . . . 
_. Returning ~n~ ·f'tiSidents and upper class Academic Community" residents -must attend 
·. the sign-µp process .~ginning .at 4:0(l ~M ·in the Laker V"illage South CQrnm4nity Center: Ariy 
' ': ·wild~· stu~nt ~II J,e allow~ to·g9 ttirou~ the process· a  lo~g as ~Y iriaJce up a group 
. · ·of 4 .pf 5. Groups f~wer ~ 4 can not use a·rcg1~ off-campus student or '1st year student 
· .:.10 ·complete:~ group. The.en~ grollp_doesNOT ~~e to t).C present. You may select someone 
· ._ to act on y~ behalfof the entire group to select a urut. . _ . -- · .. · , - _ . . -
' . December.-13,19" . -. . . -· .-. , · '· . . ', ·- . . . . - - . - . . 
. . _. (C~ _llations). This · is -~ ~line ' to .cancel and ·receive $150 of ,your deposit ba~k, 
·, i. '; However, if a balance_ is owed to the University. your deposit will be used ~owaj'd that balance.· 
. r· lf a .studc!lt ~)~ ·after ·Decem~i' ·13, 1999, they must• petition to "be released' from their 
_ ;"· conttjlct_by·filling.out ·~ coniract..•lease foniut the Housing Office. . . . · - ·· - ,._ 
, . 1st Year Resiclaits Process;-r - · - . . 
· i"'-,--.· Jann•n 2l 2000 .: · , , 
- . - . .J . , _ - ·. . . 
Last ~y to twn in. your package with·roommates together. All-information will be kept 
·.r ·togcther until ·process is complete. · · 
,·-.. January .29, • · · _ . . ._ _ . -
.: ·:-· _ ·. 1st year residents-who should attend the sign-up process beginning at 8:00 AM in the Upper 
.- . : Commons .. Off-Camp11s registered students ·can participate in the process as long as I.hey have 
··: a group of 4 or 51 Groups of 2 or 3. must be-current on campus residents. The entire group does 
', NOT have to be .present. You may select someone to act on behalf of the entire group 10 select 
the. un.it. · . · · . 
-. · . · February .._·7, 2000 _ 
·· ·_, -_ (Cancellations) This is·the deadline for 1st year residents to cancel and receive SI 50 of your · 
·. deposit ~k. _How.ever, if a balance is owed IQ the University, yQur deposit will be used toward 
' . .-·,:tha~.bal-~cc ;· If.a st.u4F]~.~ls after'l)ccember 13, l~. they m~st petition to be released 
frorn their -e<mtract by filfing out_ a contract release form-at die ffousmg Office. 
. ·Mardi IS-~pril 30, 2000 .. ~ 
't 
I 
I 
Incoming-·studentf of ·pa11 2000 may apply to reside in any-beds available in rhe Living 
Centers or Residence Halls. This is based on availability. 
June. I, 2000 
Last day to cancel and still receive SIOO of your money back. 
. Ir----------------------, , 
l 
. I 
I 
I 
t 
--See Country Place 
on page 8 
.· .. 
. . 
s~ac-re on-Rim<>re wooded-~ · 
.. 2~story wa11c-out.r<>Wnt1ouses Wlfh 
·patio ... - · 
. . ~ . . . 
•• 'i' 
··1100-1400 Square,Feet. 
" ;, . 
Wrthirl° ~-_Minut~s of_ Campus 
Washers/Dryers in Each Uil_it 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL-COURT 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
CAL-L 895-400 l 
, 
• SERVING VSU STUDENTS ••• 
-, 
I 
• 
• J 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
' . 
I I 
3 bedroom, 1 study, 2 bathrooms, 
10 units available 
Rent starting at $225 
per person for 4 people 
Call 892-4727 
Managed t,y Beekman Management 
} · 9 · 12 
MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
Apartments 
• Three n oo r plans are offered: 
studio. on e be dr oom and 
two bedr oom 
• Fully-furnished apartment s 
• Modern kw :h cm and appliances 
• Laund ry facilir,cs in each 
building 
• Air condi11onin g 
• Pauo o r b ,1lcon \' 
• Indoor sw1mm1ng r ool 
and reuc .111o n roo m with 
billw d rabies 
• rull barh ;ind shown 
• Cable ser v ice Jva ilab lc 
• Quiet buildings offered 
Townhomcs 
• Two floor plans arc offered : 
rhrec or four bedroom 
• Spacious living wirh ov er 
1200 square feer 
• Washer and drver 
• Ccn rral air and gas h ea r 
• Kitchens wirh modern 
ap pliances & dishwasher 
• Phone and cable m n-cry room 
• -2 bathro o ms 
• Unfurnished with wind ow 
ucarmcnrs 
• Ki 1chen snack area 
-
...,. 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recrcauon room with 
billiard rabies 
~ 
- OTTAWA 
CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
' Large 2 bedroom apartment. 
;T Laundry room, A.C., Dishwasher. 
• · Ma 6i ng' fl>r 
' · eummer and fall of 2000. 
' 
' -,, -
• f . r -
Specia! gummer rate 
with fall lease. 
11107 & 11127 52na Ave 
- -Csll-671-5270 
• r 
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·:. ···· 12·~: .. . · .. i .. 
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. '· . :· ' ·~ ' ...... ' ' . ' 
:· . . . . ·-. 
. . . *F·. .. 
. , · · .. · . _ -.a. rm ~.. :'. ·· *St d t . ·. · .. u en. .. 
.-:-.. :. ::-.Hot.ises· ... ·:. ·_. ·.· Housjn·g.: · 
' 
·i ·.·· ·.,.;rowt1hoU~es . } Apartments ·.. > 
.. ·· ~I)u,ple~e-: :: _ ·.: .. : . · · 
·:_··:Bob.,.Beekman ··c·. ,·,. 8·.· g·· 5·· .·5· ·8· ·6··6.· ., ·.· .. 
· .. · ·tddie' Beekman· . · a · . : · ·.· -. . · ...... : :.· :·: ·:. 
. . . .- . . . . . ,. -· •. . ,· . . .. :.: 
. ·. ·' 
•'I .: -· 
. :\:, ., 
; ~, ~-: ·• . . .' . ' . 
• ,.... t 
:.· -~ .. ' · .. : .. . 
... . . 
: .. ;·\ ..... 
·->-.: : . 
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., :, . . ·-· 
. - :• . . i·· .. ~-
•, 
. . . . . 
:. •.' ·. -.: 
. '. 
,. . . 
' . 
: .·':·· 
.. : . ;, ~ / · . 
,· ·.··:· 
··co~ntry•. Pliee 
Apar,tllt~bts · 
4 .. Pers6'II ·. 4~ • . clroom 
. . .. ' .. 
2 ·• FUii Baths · 1250 · Sq. · Ft. 
Lease Dates Start December x, I999 
Deposit: $260 
EACH APARTMENT INCLUDES: 
* 4 Bedrooms 
* 2 Full Baths 
.. 
* Dishwasher 
*Cent ral Heat and 
Air (gas forced air) 
* Refrigerator 
* Range 
* Cable and Phone * Garbage Disposal 
In every room 
'::! ' •II '_f 
1 I ' I , • 
Bf [j fl I J ·.' ~' 
. ') ( . l ~ ' ; . 
lJ ltj I ,, r, fl O O M 
10 ' & ' ~ I U 4" 
FIRST F 
., ... ~
LiVl~G ROOM 
19 X 15 '8. 
!H: DHOOl.4 
1]6 ' 196' 
BEUROOM 
ll6"X96' 
For Lea~ing ~~_rm_atlon 
i.10 Units Call: 895-6060 
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, ·::" . : . UY . . 
,;, .. ·.· . . ·,mr " 
·T·· . · here ar~.·-t\11~:-
.. . areas that . are 
. . - ' J:i'j . 
· ·· · ·covered· . : .u 
' ;_throughoµt , .. . ---~~ -
'•. ·Housing. Guide:; ·:the :: 
.. Allendale : area :_amt" 
: Hie·· : :-_: . sutrotiti~_ing._.:-: 
, .. ·' areas ·.located. ,::'near .· 
. ·:::Camp tis,.· To~re·· ;i~, · ·a .. 
. :">·:.-'map locator.' an(t one:. 
' ·:.. map-. ', . ·fhr ..... : . the :,. 
. -;;: ·: · Allendale : .·. ·· · :/ ::~ie·a-i'' 
' ·. ·.: :Jocate:d ::o.n -p~ge:. ;?. , .  
. . . .. The njap.Jocator'-and :: ·
.· ··.· ··maps : .. for .. :_the::_, 
. ··.: .: s·iirrou'riding ' .·. areas:;;_,: 
~ . . .. . are tocated .'o~ . . page:s· ; 
s.,,...,,,,, .
M•1 ~c•~ 
I. t.,I,~ /IHI 
lfJ·1SII 
SIi c.l/111 
Ill ,,..J, ,.,", 
l. IHIIH• Mfl. 
IIS·Slff 
,.,.,,, IM•HN1 
J. Stttfl• ••II 
IIS·llll 
AtlN6 ,,.., l11'N ~•t•r 
· · · -l.O. -• To.· tocate· the·-·:. 
housing 
adverti.~ement . of :. 
your choice, .·. 'first /·. 
look at the·. map ::_, 
locator for-that ·area_,:?: 
find the name of the · 
complex and it's,:: 
corresponding . · .· 
number, andthen go :, 
to the map · and · 
locate the number. It 
is as easy as 1,2,3 ! 
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Michigan St. 
Spec ruma> 
(l) Health <t 
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Fulton St. 
AWbSOM6 
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. · · Fall 1999 · .-
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·: _ ·:.: _-_. ·-.. · .- : · '.· . : : i .-:':,·.: .· .·.-..:.· ... :·.- : . .. · __ ,·'oFF-CAMPUs -·APARTMENTS: 
· .. f .~11' ... Semester ... 1999 :-:Ho~_s1ng :R~ports . . · .· _ .:·:. . -- _ · . _ :· ·. · · . --. n ,..~ 
.-.Jl• •. 
. -,,;:,..;  . . ' . . ' " . . . . . . . . .. Coaudll . . . ' Cqadty Ogypkd 
· . .' ·. .. . . :· . .. -. .. BoltwO()d 180 · .: 103 -J li . 
', ('.,...' 
, .. ...,....,_, 
·: . :\ . 
. • I 
.. ON~CAMPUS ·HOUSING: 
. ' . . . . . ' ' . :, '• 
. ' 
· · br:: · .Hoptnc ... uliit .. -· .Residence u,11s -
r .. n:,... 
-JI · Capacity . . . . : . 899. . , . , 
. -23' ·_ · __ :FaU·Occupancy ·,· .. 919 · 
,·. : : . % 199() .. ' 102% 
... o~. .. . .. · -~ 
· ·':' .. · ·% J998_:_ · .- · · . 100% 
_,......, , . . .· .. 
;JI 
,.. , 
UJ 
. ··-
. ,, 
·" 
. ·' , . 
. .:.,I 
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hr · 
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Geuder 
. ' 
Male 326 
Female 593 
Total 919 
Chw " 
Freshmen 887 
Sophomore 17 
Junior 9 
Senior 6 
Grads 0 
Liytna Centers_ 
987 ·. , 
913. 
99%, 
100%, 
360 
-613 
973 
856 
75 
28 
14 
5 
· · - · .Cairipu~ View • - · 625 · · 590 
-_· Campus West 240 _153 
Apartments To1II -
·1282 3168 -
1254 3146 
98% 99% 
98% 99% 
433 
821 
1254 
150 
619 
290 
185 
5 
1119 
2027 
3146 
1893 
711 
327 
205 
10 
Country Place 440 _ 440 
Forest Ridge _ , I 07 90 
- . · GraJld Valley · . 568 _ 45 3 
.. : H_ighl'rec - 96 . 99 
FOR··:· 
-·RE·NT-
-----. . __ . 
DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
Open Fall 2000 
Applications Now ,~\1ailabl e ! 
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom units 
Full kitchens in each unit 
On site parking 
Air conditioning 
Local cable access 
Local phone access 
On site loundrv 
Utilities included 
GVSU internet access 
24 hour security 
81 units available 
$1 50 Security Deposit 
C a I I 616-895-2120 f o r m o r e Information 
-- ! 
• 
.,,, 
-
I 
,1 
\j 
t: .. 
t .. 
··t I i .. , •..... s 
:• :fflen's.•.baskettiall loOks .:ahead ..
' .. fo f~cethe-Wt!St"1itist:er···Iitilns-
. . . . . . 
asi w,eek, . Rqy ~~r, 
: .one of the chairmen oftbe 
·.· . -'· Bowl: -_.·.· Chiunpaoriship .'. 
. , : . :Series; . discovered that" tcains : ; 
:. ; · wtio . make the Division 1:-AA · 
.. ·. · P,layo~s t9unt i.n the _B.CS rank- .. 
· i~gs. ·· f:le called it "one ·of ~ 
. ri'iany .unwri~n rule(' of . the . 
. BCS that had . ~n overlooked ·:_ 
.··,au ~Ong: _· · · · · . · · 
: With -so ~uch money on the 
line ~for ~hools in the . BCS; · 
. . tllese "unwriften . rules' ' could 
, :-_ ~st mi,llions. '··; S:o, to .help-' 
. . QVSU'.s. athletic depanrnen(. . 
· '311d :society in gen·erat. l decided · · · 
· t9 ·de)' some legworlc and fitjd otJ( · .. 
\fhilt.-otht:i µnwritte,i rules a!ie · ·. 
· · ·. off.iciaJs of . other spons nave · · 
· .... overl09ked for years. · Here's · : 
_:-.- what Hound : . · . . ·. . · 
. :. ·. :~ · Durit:1g. swimming ·. relays, .· : 
· · . · nie_m~rs of the ·di.ving . team are. -
· allQWed-to cannonball off of the ·· 
· springboard· onto the backs o( 
th~-opposing.~ . . . · .. 
• ' lf a' football learn is ranked .: . 
. . -. #.fin the preseason; then goe~-5- . 
~ ...... 5'. they' ~ -.take the following ... : 
':;_: season off .to .recover f roni the 
. disappqintinent. . . . .. . . . . 
. 1 .Arjy .. football player that-,gets . . 
.. ·sJuck. in . the drive-th{Ough at . 
.. · ' l}l~o BeU must .do a pu~l~c ser-
. ·. v,¢e, announceme.nt with that 
· ·. stupid, talking dog. · · 
' Any girls' team that poses 
topless . in front of a national 
monument receives byes for' ,. . . . ' . . .. ,• · . . . . . . . ·.. . .:_. . . · Phafoby 'Ka~ The men·, bu~ll teem; with • 3-2 '9COrd,.playl the~ Dec. 4 In tM·flnll home QelM of tt,e ieuon. 
· their fi,rst three games of the fol- · 
. lowing season. 
. Any Jl}en's basketball team . 
who's tallest. pl_ayer is shoner 
: than 6-5· may have one of the 
female . cheerleaders sit on the 
· center' s shoulders to allow for 
dtsier lay-ups and shot-block-
ing. 
Members of the women's 
basketball team can argue they 
\Jere PMS-ing during a play, 
and have a personal foul call 
overturned. 
The winner of the collegiate 
midget-throwing championship 
tams a chance to give Beano 
~ook a toss ... off the top of a 30-
story building. 
~ On Monday night 
'1res1ling... wait, there are no 
rules on Monday night 
treslling . Never mind. 
: fn baseball. pitchers can now 
get hitters out by beaning them 
iP the on-deck circle. 
BY SARAH 8UYS$E · tournament " Head° Coach Terry unable to capture the Knights 
Sports Editor Smjth said. ·.-Calvin. bas a really falling to them 83-91. 
F!r most of us the Thank sgiving holiday weekend was ~pent gorging 
ourselves on turkey and pie and 
silting in front of the TV soaking 
in as much football as we possi-
ble could st.and. The GVSU 
men' s basketball team spent 
their holiday in a different way. 
The Lakers participated in the 
founh annual Van Andel 
Tournament Nov. 26-27. show-
casing teams from the West 
Michigan area including Hope. 
Calvin and Aquinas . 
Grand Valley made a good 
showing at 1he 1ournamen1. los-
ing their first game to Calvin on 
lhe 26th, and coming back to 
beat Hope by _one on the 27th. 
··we knew what 10 expect 
from these learns going into the 
good team this year, they had a The next game proved to be 
good team last year tpo." as big·a challenge with a sl'ightly 
GVSU~s team is on ihc young different outcome. Grand Valley 
side this year, but they were still mate~ up with Hope on the 
able IQ hold their own during the second day of the tournament 
tournament. Dustin J9ncs, one of defeating in a close 76-. 75 ic10-
Grand Valley's guards. h.-d a ry. Flynn led the team with 2 1 
high scoring game against the points and IO rebounds. Forward 
Donte Smith scored in rhe dou-
'' Wt' lent'~ ' "'·hat t o 
ble digits. a~ well. with 14 points 
rind 9 grabs. 
,xp, c t f ro m th ese The team look!. ahead lo Dec. 
r,ams goinR int o , h , ro ur - 4 where they will take on !he 
n ° m r n r · " Titan~ of Westminster al 3 p.m. 
TERRY SM I T H 
BA SKl:T l:!AL L CO ACH 
Knights. racking up 20 points for 
the LaJcers. John Flynn wa.~ d ose 
behind Jones wilh ·17 poinL, and 
six rebounds. Although the scor-
ing wao high. the Lakers were 
in the Lakers firs! home game of 
the season. 
"Wes1min-.1er 1s a !-.olid learn 
tn the conference." Smith ~aid. 
The Laker.-. are currenilv .~-2 
°" 1th a 94-10 I loss again~! the 
L niversity of Findlay on Nov. 22 
and a 93-86 win over Hillsdale 
, in Nov 20 
• Any college athlete that uses 
the coach's 95 percent. or more. 
~tsc:u~~:,t~~:~~t!?t~ee~: 'Extreme whiffle ball' becomes a game 
but will not forfeit an opponuni -
ty lo win the national title. of quickball in GV intramural program 
.. To break ties after a golf 
nfatch. cross -country running BY PAT MURPHY 
courses will be worked in front 
of the driving range. where the 
opposing team's CC team ha'i to 
make their way across the field. 
Players receive a - I on their 
S(:'Ore for each runner they hit. 
Bonus points awarded for using 
Staff Wnter 
Quickball has been intro-duced this year as a new spon in the Grand Valley 
niversily intramural pro-
gram. 
a putter or pitching wedge off Tht' 'f}\>n 1., nmA. in \t'a"'n . 
!he tee. V.llh rive men·, ,Jlld fl\'t' l'P·rCl 
If a hockey team lose~ a tcarrn 1.:urrenll) pan inp :.Hing 
game by five or more goab. The fall ,e rne, 1er ,t·a,011 .,.. ill 
Bubba. the football team \ left 
1ackle. becomes eligible for 
their nexl game as a goaltt:nder. 
Finally. if a Division I-A col-
lege football playoff syslem 
isn't implemented by the year 
2002, the NCAA gels lo take 
~ir BCS trophy. shine it up 
really nice, tum it sideways and 
stick up their candy asses. 
t ome 111 an end ,111 IJn _'; \\ hc:n 
!he playoffs anJ t hamp10n,h1p 
game takes plate in the an:na. 
but there may be another tourna-
ment later in the year. 
Andy Retberg 1.:oordina1or uf 
the quickball program describe\ 
quickball as "extreme whiffle 
ball " 
'The fiel_d is muth ,mai ler 
Women win toumie 
BY HEATHER 8UIITON 
Stpff Writer 
. 
Like a well-oiled machine. a team that works together , wins together. That is ju st 
what the women' s basketball 
~ at Grand Valley is proving. 
"We have a great team chem-
istry," one player said. ··we just 
need to start looking for leaders 
on the court." 
· Coming off a 79-78 victory 
oycr Hillsdale on Nov. 20, in 
-.tiicb Mary Randall scored a 
high of 21 points and an 80-90 
IC,ss to Findlay on Nov. 22, 
where Amber Berndt scored a 
h1gh of 3 I points. 
: The tournament was held at 
• 
the Van Andel Arena and rnn -
sisted of two games. The Lady 
Lakers played first agains t 
Roben Morris College. defeat-
ing lhcm 114-W 
The second game of the 
weekend was the championship 
game played agains l Aquina!> 
College. The women showed 
their skills and came out vi1.:tori-
ous 76-62. 
With their record now stand-
ing at 3- 1, the women' s basket-
ball team is focusing on their 
upcoming game against 
Westminster. 
The game will begin at I :00 
p.m. on Dec. 4 at the Fieldhouse 
Arena. 
tltan a basehall field. yet the hall 
reacti, much like a ba!,eba ll." he 
said. "Game!'- are four inningi, 
with a home run Jerby 1f the 
~L·nre i, tied al the end.,,- regul;i-
tion. Ir ha, hcen J 101 llf fun Im 
t'veryonc who ha~ pa111c1pa1ed 
,u far." 
() uhkh al l . .I four-r l:I\L'f 
,p,•rt. v.a, l1r,1 J, ,, ·,,q ·rt'.J h, !ht· 
intramural ,tar t at a naltllnal 
cPnfr rence. They decided 10 
hnn!! it 10 Grand Valley oecau!>t'. 
"fl looked like a 10 1 of fun and 
1hr more sports we ha ve to offer. 
the ~ realer t·hancc students ha\·e 
1" pa.I111.:ipa1e. Retllcrg , aid. 
VuKkhal l 1~ a hL·ginnt'r 
t11rndl:, ,port th at,~ very ea~; lo 
k .1rn l'ar111.: ra 11on ha, Ot't'n 
l'\c clknl. Rctherg ~aid. hul 
1n, .,lvemen1 will mcrca.-.e. 
The, Pia~ 
Whe:,r-e:, ~if<!,'~ 
lt'v~tion~ Art!, 
l\nt;we:,r-~ ! ! 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH 
1-96 at East Beltllne 
Immediately following ... 
Narcotics Anonymous; Alcoholics klonymous; 
Breaking Free (gender identity): New Believer's 
Group; Growing Strong (Bible Stydy); 
Singles Connection; Sex Addict's Anonymous 
• 
• '. ' ~ , ' • 'f 
WANTED! Staff Writers 
<;ontacHh~ Lanthoi'n-it 100 C9~ons ~ . 
· _. Answers to Vtbt lantfJom' CrQssword P.uzzle 
"' -:~ . ~· 
\. : 
i t. Ii. 
j .; t·· 
. r. 
• . fl'\ I 
.:A. . ~ -· ~ . . . . 
::._ An~we_i'.$. :S.ponsored by: ~bt · Jantt,orn. · ... 
I BecaUS; we care ·ab~ut you 1'• . 
.,• Emergency·contracept ivfp il_ls . · . 
. • ·con.fidentjaf; aHordab le, most insurances -accepted 
• P{em·arital .classes _requir ed fqr marriage liCense ~ ~> . 
· ·Birth.control ,· pregnancy te~i .n.g 
.-~·-Emergency COAtraceptive pills . 
• Testing ~nd treatment of STDs 
• Condoms and low-<ost Depo-Provera shots · 
· • Oral HIV/AIDS te-sting 
i 7 1iw,elri ... -;.;...,-1 Call 1~230-PLAN (7526) for ... appointment! . 
I 110~,----' • . ,, . • 
L--~~~--J Planned Parenthood 
AJr Conditioned 
Direct Olol Phones . 
Coble TV & H80 
~d W f<l, M ,ch,y, 
RIVIERA MOT.EL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GRANO RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
7 Miles from GVSUI 
Corner of Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road 
Owned and Managed by Manny and Mike Patel 
for reservations coll : (616 )453 -2404 
J 
~bt 1Lantborn 
u ~ ~ /M, d1-
1Ltttrarp 3Jssue 
Sekcted ~ ~ &e 
~mowi:h~9 
Jr!~ iMue ~ w.ell ad, 
OWl, !~ 13 Ud-ue. 
Submit 
fiction 
Poetry 
non-fiction 
Photos 
drawings 
etc ... 
:lJ~fYl'~~k 
tJ~ , :h~ J ~ tk :hec. 9 ~ 
ruJ, 6'f :heo. /4 fYJ' tkfru1,. 13 ~ 
()w.ue ~ al/,~ It> 
11ie .t~ at 100 e~. 
I 
,. 
...... ,'. ·. . JM:.SpP~ ·Update ·: ._.'·.·.··· . 
The GVSU wo11,1en's flag fi>°otball. team. "Total Recs" won the 
State· Championships Nov.·21, defeating Central Michigan's Delta 
Zeta, 24--0. Leanne Wyant, Nikki Gaines and Liz Hen~ were named 
· to ~e ·J\11 Tournament team witfl Melanie Hodges of Grand VaJlc,)'. BY.Gum lOfDAHl · ·w~ll." -. ... · . . · · ··· ·-, "We ran six'incrcdible.races," earnmg ·the Most·Valuable Player award. . . . ..: :.. 
. ·w· eJ) 1poru fam~ ~ - St.ffWrllet' --~nior Meli&Ja Smith led the Baltes said. "Bloem was very Grand Valley's 69ers lost .toCentral's Dark Force JV 33~28. Lev· 
. ~ey Day has come_ , , team, placing 14th ovetall -in the $Olid .and Walteriet was Yery H~enberg. ~c Venegoni A,nd Bruce Hungerford were·namect: 
. end ... I can't say it's Grand : Val~cy's women 6,()00-mcter . race in 21:27.9. strong also.''.. the AU-American team.. · . · . . . , •. . . · . ., 
80l1C till ·-those ten pounds · of . cros~~ou ·ntry team Smith earned .. All-American . The . top . six .runners 'all ·. · The -wom~n's team will be heading ~own to New Orleans. <>'1 
. ~e>: .. ·disip~ .off ·my . ~pedoffthe ··best ·season · honors. wruchjunior Keri Bloem · improved· their ' times from the · .the Ctaristmas b~ to cc:>mpete in the na,ionaJ tournament Dcc.'2 
wa1~rhne: but · I'm . ·sure you i,n school history with J solid 5th nanowly mis.sed by placing 36th . regionalmect, whidnva$ heJd at · ·· · · 
· ~!")~ _ the feeling.-·, And if ymi · . pJ~~e. finish · . a1 the . .NCAA . . ___________ , the same _<:ourse two weeks 
dadn J haye your _plate in one . Dms1on D N.abonal Meet. ·, , . · " .. . . . . . ·~lier. Bloem and Waltciiet 'each · 
liand .and your · remote in the The, Lakcrs flew. «?.. Joplm, · We: ~ - a $trong · ,took -more than a minute off dicir 
other; then you probably missed · . M~. on · Nov. 20 to compete in · tea,m performance. All . , pervious times. · 
somt intense NFL action .. and· a . · the meet, whicf) featured. the top ,tbc W&)'. up and down J (elt, ; Baltes :sa'id _the national meet 
Ftas1ic ,=nd . to , college 17 ~~. in ~ --nation._ Gryut~ . we ran ~xtJ:emcly well. " · -w.as "icing on"the cake" for the . tball's regular·season. · Valley, ranked eighth go,ng mto •iiiiii•&liiiliiiiiii, · season, He adm;d-tbat .the ~m · . ., .: . . llle Lions continued their the race, ·_placed their top ·five .· JERRY ~TES . · . learn~ a· lot ·about themselves 
· jpcctacular season (Barry who?) runners in the lop 100 overall for. . Cross Country Coach ·:. and each. ~er.··· . 
~ a 21-1.7 victory in their · a scor~ of ·207. · :.Colorado's ·. · ·He. is optimistic aboµt ·n~~t 
· . diliona .1 _Thirnlcsgivif!g Day Adams . State Colleg~ won_ the , year's team. . · · . ' · 
atch7up with the Bears. At 7. meet .with only 23 points. · , . · :· in· 22: 15. ScniQr):.eura Kr:ius. o'~We'rc .. heading for a· .solid 
. . they.'rc tied atop the NF~ - Grand .Valley'.s, -first-year · took:42nd in 22!23.6, followed recruiting·dass," he said. "Next . 
cntral . with the · Minnesota · ~ead coach Jerry BaJtcs was , by ficshman , Lisa Fi~el (67rh, : year we will be striving for a top~ 
1kings as they .enter the home · · pleased with the results. 1 • • 22:50. 7) ·and . Rebecca · Winters. · four fin~sh. Within .lbrce years, I . 
rct~h (hor_ c· racing term) .:· .. I arn· very satisfied;" he said. (99th, _23:34). So~re Jarur:ie feel ·~e. wlJJ be in a_ posi_Lion. for a 
'· ·I king for a return to the We. had ·a strong team -Watenct .came 1n . l()Sth 1n possible . · national 
'yoffs. The Lions still have ·. · performance. All th~ ~ay up and : 23:43. 9 and freshman · Leanne . championship.I' · 
· vision games : · away at down I fell we ran extremely . ·Budde was 122nd in 24.41. · .. ·: 
. ~.ic~go, _,Tampa _ Bay . and 
. mnes~ta _so- nothing is 
arar)teed. yet. 'And Christmas 
,ith Denver ll}~Y be a. 'better: 
· sent lhan first_ expected with 
,, , 
•. I 
.. I 
. way th~ aroncos ha,ve been 
aying.'thi~ season. . ' . 
. ·~An~ ·. the · college footbaJf 
;"""----~-----!""'!"-..;.;.. . . ..;....;. ____ ~~-....:.~ ,o , 
..,,,. ' . 
. ~~kend . . · . any,lhing b.ut 1 f sappoioting: · . ·-: · : ·· 
•• 1 · Fir t off, ~t look_s like 
Virginia ·Tech is. a ,vinual lock·io: · 
~1ay-Florida_ Sta1i tor·· :the·:_· . 
• ; 4ational c,hampion~hip Jan.: 4 jn .' 
·lfle ~okia Sugar· Bowl.' Thal is, · 
·= -~ - Nebraska. doesn ~t' conipleteiy, . 
nnibilate Texas in . the .'Big_ 12, :' 
· . hampionship ·· this ·satur_day. 
. ., nd th~re are no:Y2K screw-ups .. ·· 
., . lillle ·~arly in . the · BCS 
~omputer ... ystem'. . so, .:if ·there .' 
. are any . ·s1,1per hackers in 
.. . Nebraska; leave·the .BCS alone!. · 
,_ _ .....,__________ """""""..;.......;._..,;.._:.;,...;..._...;..._. 
MjM~;. .]kaf t --~ials · . ·WB,7er , .. 
. ~JUCI...Y_ . . WJl,' . . . in~ 
; · · -$~-~~o ~tcher ... _ .$. 75 Glass ~ 
,:,a ,p •• 1 ai M:n:ay rri.gh~~qµ~r 
.. Fr::kbyNigt: F.imFzy . 
ServinJ Fcx.rl · 6: 00 an t.o 10 : 00 pn 
DJ ,on ·. Friday night ' 
' ·p03.rurinJ Karaoke~ & 53.t nights ' ... , 
(IUS)lt2-'255 Located 4 mliH 'weat of Allendale · 
. ~ Lake Michigan Drtve . 
. • I . 
'·- .· 
,------;.....: ______ ..;._,  __;,. ___ .;._...;..._....:, " 
' I .. ·
• I ~econd,· mOSt .Of-th~ bow.ls.: . : . . . _·. ·. · ·, : ·... ..· .. : • ·.·_· Pho#ot,yAd.11118irr1 
· . ate . ~early , er, pen~1og the The 1wtm tNm ct.fNted Alma College No~. 23, and now tocu, on the Wheaton lnvftltlonal on Dec. 3 ~ 4. (Jo-lalters.1.· olJttome · of ihe e · weekends' · · 
GVSU geclrs up to iake on 'Wheaton· t f>!lference _championship , gJiin<: . . And · th~ Army-Nayy 
· gllfne! . Wait a ·minute, this is 
= I ~99. not 1949. Sony! Maybe 
-. t<>o-much turkey really does BYRYANSLOCUM 
. · affect your 'thought patterns. Staff Writer 
: Third. the Wolverines are in 
a
e BCS and will likely play 
orida i.n the Ora.nge Bowl. 
. ichigan State tied Michigan 
for ccond in the Big Ten 
~thndings so it looks like the 
nrus Bowl will be calling them 
fdr a .date with Alabama. So 
blin_g on Shaun Alexander and 
tt1e Crimson Tide! 
: ·Finally. there will be no bowl 
g*mcs this year for the Irish or 
Lf'(e Buckeyes. That just sounds 
. tpinge to me. No bowl games 
fqr Notre Dame or Ohio Stale. 
t 'f O of the most storied 
programs in NCAA history. 
Abgry Buckeyes are likely to 
call for Cooper·s job, but he 
should stay. Give him a break. 
ht did lose six players to the 
NFL. But lbe story may not end 
sQ sweetly for Irish coach Bob 
[tivie . 
: Notre Dame started the 
s4as0n in the hunt for the 
nflional championship. but they 
s~uttered to a 1-3 start and those 
dfeams ended quickly. Time 
nianagement problems may 
have cost them a couple games, 
bft Davie didn"t always bring 
hts kids physically and 
MENTALLY ready to play. And 
11:probahly should cost him his 
Jdh. The wins am.I losses always 
add up to 12 at the end of the 
r~gular season in South Bend, 
h(lt with la~, Saturday's loss to 
Stanford the Irish finish the year 
at 5-7. their fiN losing season 
si1)ce 1986. For a school thal's 
a~customed to finishes like 12-
0j 11- I. and the occasional I 0-2, 
~is is unacceptable. 
The Grand Valley Swim!Tling and Diving team played host to Alma 
College Nov. 23. 
The goal of the meet was not 
to win, but to get kids qualified 
for the next meet at Wheaton 
College . Fortunately, Grand 
Valley got the best of both 
worlds. The GVSU men defeated 
Alma by a score of 151-98. 
The big story was Scoll 
Lawrence, who picked up the 
win in the 200 freestyle. al a time 
of 1:51.05, C 
.. Scott Lawrence had missed 
about three weeks of training.'' 
Coach Dewey Newsome said. 
.. His time was very 
encouraging ... 
Nick Theis and Ted 
Burmeister finished one and two. 
respectively in the 400 
individual medley with times of 
4:40.06 and 4:40.55. The Grand 
Valley women also had a 
victorious meet. They def eared 
Alma by a sc-0re of 146-86. 
Freshman diver Abbey 
Lomas had · a record-breaking 
pcrf onnance. She won both I -
meter and 3-mcter diving events 
with scores of 237.07 and 
234.82. 
"Abbey broke both 
(freshman) records on the diving 
boards," Newsome said. "Which 
were both (set) by future All-
American.·· 
Hillary Helmus won the 50 
freestyle at a time of 25.67. and 
senior captain Kelly Foster 
swam her lifetime best in the 400 
IM. 
Other Key swims were 
Michelle ShaJla's 11:59.16 in the 
I 000 freestyle, Danielle 
Thompson's 5: 16.35 in the 400 
Name: Kelly Foster 
Cu: Senior/ Co-Captain 
Sport: Swimming 
Years on team: 4 
Hometown: East Lansing. MI 
High School: East Lansing H.S. 
Parents: Duncan and Thyra 
Foster 
Major: Movement Science 
Accomplishments: State 
Participant in Senior year of high 
school in Medley Relay. 2nd in 
conf ere nee in 500 Free and I 00 
Breaststroke 
Aspirations for this season: 
Break the School record in the 
400 IM and go to the National 
Meet 
IM and Arianne's Betlej ' 
I :06.00 in the I 00 butterfly. 
When everything was . aid 
and done. Grand Valley had 12 
women and nine men qualified 
for this weekend 's meet al 
Wheaton. 
KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
"We are concerned with gelling THANK YOU! 
"We (again) are no1 worried .------------------------
about placing," Newsome said. ~ 
kids qualified for nationals ... 
Key people Newsome want ,: GVSU Students co llected 
to qualify are Bunneister in the 1580 LBS. OF FOOD . 100 breaststroke and Julie 
Upmeyer in the 500 and 1650 
freestyle. for Allendale area fa milies a nd -t- · -
"We want to drop time~ in L:VE :a:: of 
both the men\ and women's 'T Chn st 
relays," Newsome said. ··Eigh1y •---------------------------..1 percent of our kids have dropped 
1jmes at this meet. I'm looking 
forward to the competition. In 
some events it will be the fastest 
meet we'll be in all year .. 
The Wheaton lmit at1onal 1s 
Dec. 3-4 in Wheaton. Ill. 
Best Advice Ever Recehed: 
"Keep a positive altitude and do 
what makes you happy"- from 
her sister. 
Most Memorable Moment: 
swimming the 200 breaststroke 
and 400 IM in last year ·, 
conference meet with mono 
Hobbies: Teaching swimming 
10 children and writing. 
Coach Dewey Newsome says: 
"Kelly is a great leader. Sht· ha, 
been invaluable to lhe s~1mming 
program as a liaison be1ween thL" 
swimmers and the coaches. ShL" 
knows her limits, but i!> willing 
to do whatever it take~ to help 
the team do its best." 
,----------------1 I 
1 IA.~f;~ 1 f) Inch J>lzza I 
I with cheese for lti.00 1 I I I +$ 1.00 for each.additional topping. I 
, c:ouvo~ 1 I I I For cofleae ICUdena ont,. I 
I NoUmit ----- I 
1 Accept coupons of competitors I I In Allendale Area I 
Monday ~leht 
• College ~laht 
IPOClal 
14" Pizza 
with cheese for $4 
Special for GVSU Students 
r------------------------------------
FREE DELIVERY' AND CARRYOUT Large Pizza · 
fOne Topping 
I 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza 
l ' 
:,_ .. 
. . . . ·~ 
. , .. 
_.·. 
.. i 1 · =.-.;\· · ... 
orodTORU (Gl ,ii-00.11 w1 oo. 1:•·s. 
. 3:00,.3 45. s'OO; s·•s, 7:QO, 1 •s. 9 oo . 
0~ Of DAYS {R) . . , 
',-so. 2· ,o: 4 30, 1 ,o. 9-30.' · .. -
· Perfomiing·Ara Center. · .... · . 
Th~; . unusual . thing . about . 
, Bandorarna is Ihatit wilt take lhe 
pre-game ana halftimc ·:.shows 
· will 
,,. '' , ' I 
:GVSU·; 
·;· ·1 . ·, · . . 
·pay .. , 
-·io.·o-ks-·. at 
·. clJltUre 
. . 
Thc ·. Grand Valley Th~ter . Department' production. . ·:. ' ·:·. ·. ". . ·: . .. :_· . . . . - . . ... ; ' Prdo·llr, Ol;!wt ~ _. fo r. the . --'month . of 
Matt Damon ~ncl Ben.A~ In Kwln Smith'~'"" movte·Dogma; .- ·· November: Sung ' Rno· .. 
) . ' 
B·iloxi-:.B.lues · 
.-
·-.,? .. 
. For their' 1ast' ihea;er proouc~ion or the millennium, th~ 0rartti 
Valley ,rheater depar,ment _wil_l be presenting ~ei l S_imon's · :·ailo~ . 
Blues,' a: Tony Award- winning comedy which w,11 be dtrecLeq_; 
d~ igned, produce.4. and a,cted entirely py GV,SU tudents. ,. , ' 1 
,, . 
· In ''.Bilo.lli Blue~/' Eugene Morris Jerome enters the Am1y ·an . 
lhrough'his experiences and interactions there, learns many, le ·sons 
_abput li fe, love and se.l_f-di covery. . · . . ,· · · . . . ·, 
· · . ~'BiJoxi B1.ue._" '.Nill be_. hoY{n at 7:30 p.m. Dec: 9, Dec. 11, Dc<!l: 
_19 arid 2·p.m: Dec: 12 at·-the··Lou is_ Arm trong. Theater, Pcrf m1in~ 
Arts Ceri~er. Ticke~ wi_ll '~ $5 for general admii. 'ion. $3.all o ther.~, 
Call 895-2300 for reservauons. . ·.. · .. " , 
. . . . V 
i-GKEMOll .. fGl ·1.i ,xi . 1 :io. a,30, ~~. 1.XJ · 
. o:Sl.IDY IKllOW [RJ 
1:tJ0,:2 •o. 5:io. "! .2s, 9 •o 
THE IORlD IS IIOT .EIIOUGH (PG· 13} 
,, l':20. 2:00.' 4 20~_6·45, 9 '19. 
. . ·'.'..CJeveland .· · ~aining/ · 1s an 
·. Th8.nk If eaVen.JQr' DOgma · :~~1~!:":1,1r~t~t.~ .· ..
. BY,P.AYRICI( Powru . . . ... : Catholic Church. 01f they dp it, ·it- . : :jf:~v :~am lhat dri e them in .MA l~ 11so21s . • 35, 1;.20. 9 35 
. AiTWifRE BUT IIW .(PG-131 
;2207 "!) · .. · . .. 
lHE MESSEl'GER: 111£ JOAN OF 
STORY (R) 31U 20 . 
Jll£ ilCIILOR .(PG-13) 920 
TII. IISIDEI! (R) 9,45 
BOIi£ cru.,EtrOI (R) . . 
12 00. 2 -~- 4 '40, 7'20. ·9,35 
WIN A :DVD Pl,AYER ·COUlll'ESY'Of 
EKINS AUDIO, VIOEO; AID APPUAIICE. 
iOIII TllE NUil JIii nR NiHkfU 
· liCIMOWII mn K111r-s'G111.1., . 
. 111111$ AUDIO, VIOfJ, AJIO Ul'UAG: 1 
BARIE A1111 MIIIU, AND VIDEO MASTB 
, TD l'ICK 'u, YOOII RYUIS. TUfTHI 
• Fl.YEltS TO 11lf GAAJIII NAYH .t TO Emll 
1 TO WIN 1 Of 2 DVD PUYB1 AJIII MAil 
OTHEII "NUS I 
--····-· · ··· ·· ·····COUPO'N····- ·· ··· ·· ···· · 
ONE FREE 460Z POPCORN 
1t,1f. l.S i..1AEO f \O. U-Ut 'i -OJ wt 1G,t1i 1 
; v1T11Tl1iSA0 EXPIRES12110 9 LAN 
,, llfTOURWEB O .- .gqti.C{)ffl 
Staff Writer . · will prove God ''infallible, .. and . Performances o·f ··Cleveland . 
all existence will cease. So enter . Ra ining" were sho~ n at the 
··A· fter_ suffering lh~ ;u~b the . Lind. a_·. 'Fiorentino. . a Catholic Louis. Armstrong Tq~a te r and . 
. bonn g, · · dasJomted; who has lost her faith: She .teams about'° 600 · peop le anended the _ 
· shallow mes. known as up witJi, Jay and Silent Bob;.lhe play. · . · 
"The. Messe nger :. Th e Story of · thjriecnth apostle, who i~ played Each of the characters in 
Joan of Arc." I by-Chn.s Rock. "Cleveland Raining"' are colorful 
was ready for a and a muse and quirky in their own 
filrn th at . played by individual ways. Jimm~ is an 
stimul ated a Salrna Hayek. unemployed lost soul who 
well as · Togeiher they comes up with the wacky idea of 
entertained . I · plan to top Lhe floating a bcatcn·up VW Bug 
found 1.hal in Kevin Smith's new era-zed angel . before all acro, s Lake Michigan to avoid 
contro..,er. i:ll religious farce, humariity is de-stroyed . bejng caughl in 1he Grea t Flood. 
"Dog ma." Smith does the same Let me stress that thi_s _is a He is aided in his mission by 
thing here wi th religion that he comedy. but some r~hg1ous Mick. a paranoid mechanic who 
did with exuali tv in "Chasing people may find this film has a seve re e hobia of 
Am_}"': He a ks q~estions. offensive. The point of this film cornfield~. 
Ben Afne ck and M att is lO get people thinking. an<l it Throughou t lhe play. Jimm~; 
Dam on play two expelled angels does - in betw een Lhe laughs.. i con tinually at odd, with hb 
. who are trying to get back into Dogma •••112 ~ister. Man . who 1~ a me<l1cal 
tji:iDiiCi::ii:iiDllC;:;;::;0;1c:C! heaven due to a lcx>phole in the studen t comu me<l h\ he r father -... 
• ab~. ence an d her cru ~hc::d dream, 
~
. • - -_- Ill! - - c-UT-- 1T-0- -UT--. - - - .- -Jo-': · WORTHLESS Rather go to the 0 0 Dentist of being a mu~ician. The fuunh •• FAIR: Only 11 ,t 1s the only thing m 81 character. a h ike r habe wanna he I the vl080 store named Storm. enters the scene I , . SAVI A BUCK!. 11 ··· GOOD No1 perf ect . but oef1nilely ,md seem, to tx· caught up in he r I worththea dm1ss100pnce a liena tio n an d Je n1al of hn 
I ···· EXCELLENT Go and see ,t before Korean c1hnil.·11::, 
: '. l)l§C (;0 [20U~I) : youdoa nyth,ngfflse ··ctc vela ncJ Raini ng .. i~ an 
4UMthlsfertKoff_,,palrofDnplll.......... I I 399-1384 
I NW COIINERUSJ1&.IAMU IT . HOURS· M-5 1~9 SUN 12·5 I 
=~c:n~.:--'~~0::.:0::~---------~---
find the music that's You! 
r---------------, 
: $2.00 OFF! 
: (ASSETIIS & (OMP...U Discs I 
I l'l'nenl 11111 COIC)Oft , .,,IW.aNr lt0UII laalllofl, ""',u;c,.. , 
ft Off tlll' IEGUlMlJ l'IICB) Cl) o, Cadr (tl0 .99 or MM ) No I I Lall. -.-.sW11110111eroain. EIQdaSpeclll Otdffl !Iii Co1C>011 
, ,... "'~ 1111111czM Oialur" ca a fAAd ID fAII • I L----~~,~~--~~ 
........ . ,.. . ...... . 
HAQt.'0 1·N HOU SE GR.A~~D RAP IDS 
1 
: , i~. :;;:_-,tn s: ~E ,ri frorit of East b rook Ma!I 9,lQ.9070 
. C1nematech V.-esents ... 
Life 1, Ueautiful 
J:riday. December 3 at 700 pm 
"'""'te"' Man
4// are welcome 
w~~r 8 at: 9:00 pm 
l=riday. December IO at: 700 p.m. 
,. I 
' 
cn1enaintn g prl>d uctton 1~ 11h a 
lot o f ide:1' and nltll'L'pt, ahout 
modern life . !1 i, a pla~ .1h1,ut 
k111ng g,1 nl the pa~, anJ r111dll1).! 
a ne" Jll) 1n the pre,enl. J11111_'. 
Man . Mid; and Storm t·;11. h Lin · 
fc:.ir, anJ J ile111m;1, th;1t nt·.1ril 
O\ ertake thL'm . hut h) tl1e 
co ncl u ,1,1n ,>I the pla_'. t ill" 
t·haraL'!er, , t·t· m 111 h.1, c u 1llll' !" 
grip, 111th 1hc1r l11t'' and <'1t·11 
future . 
A , \ 11d . ,tt!ur B 11 .111 
() ual.;t-nhu, h. ,l·cm, t, 1 rc , urr l'VI 
L·t1n1L'd1.1n Chi 1, 1·.irc il h, 
h.n 1ng :ii 111, " I L·l.1,11, L1, 1.11 
l'\J)fL ''- ,11'11' .-\ , \(tt J'IJl . .Jdil'" 
Ju,lrn K,1J1>.1t'.\\ 1,1. , t·c 111, I,,., ,· 
111 hn r"lt · :rnJ t"llt'ct 11,·11 let 
the pl' rl,1rn 1.1ihl'. I I.·: 
t· 11,,r11111. 1ch . ;1, 1,,r f,<, ,1'1 
1',11111~. \\h -,1 p l.1,, l 1111;ll.'......_ 
't 'C'lll' , (LJL ~ \ \ 11 Ii Ch,· ,; 111lt ' l• lilt ' 
ol , Pie t' 1hr1111~l1t1111 1ht t·11t1,· 
pl'rl 11r 111.1n,·l· .1, du r , .h lit ' " 
l ,1rrn1 ', ,11rn1L·l,,•11 \\ )1,, J"l.t.'' 
\ 1an 
( ht ' I ., ii. l Ill' ,, , ., \ I' Il l\ l I 
h, ,nnl.! \, 1th lill' , .:11,1u , '"ut· , 1: 
r;11,t<. II , rt·.11,·, . J f,,t • •! ti 1, •IIL'iiL 
,dllt ll \\h ,,1 Il l' ,[I ll <' I•</ 11: ,1111 
11 \' t', 
A&E Brief~ 
Thursda~. l>l'c 2 
(i\.' S l ' S1 lll r h,11111. \\ 111.J 
En , e11hlc. cunduL·tcJ h: Harn 
M art in . X rm. Lt1u1, .-\rt1hlrt1n!-'. 
Thca tt'r. Pnl,irm 1ng :\ rt, { ·t·ntL'r 
Frida,. l>t·c. 3 
Mu,1c· lkpa n mc 11 C,111L·cn. 
Bandt1ra111,  tc11u11n~ tilt· ( i\ ' \l . 
I .akcr \Lirc h111)! H.mJ ( ·t111n·rt 
h1ghl 1t his !ht· h.111d , hc ,1 111u, 1L· 
fru m thL" I lll/ •I ft1111h.1II , t·,1" 111/ :0-
p.m. l.11u1, .-\ rn l'.111111~ l'l1L",lll'1. 
Pcrform1n~ :\rt , Cen<c1 
Sunda~·. Der ~ 
Mu , 1l· lk pan mc nr Ct1nL·n1. 
chor a l 1.PllL'l'rt ka turin !-'. 
l 1ni , er, 111 \ 1nl.!n, . C h,11nhn 
C ho ir. l--c~t11 :ii C'ht1r.1k . \ ';J1, 1<, 
Men and thL' Ma dn 12al ,111)..'.t J , 
Condu t·teJ h:, l ·.lkn l' ,111. 
Sh1r ln L l'llH l ll anJ Ch,ll'lt·, 
Norri, _1 p .111. L11u1, Ann ,t n• ni-: 
ll w;11t·1. l'n l, >1,11.,,,. \ 11, ( ,·:11, ..
\l 11,1, I lq1,1Jl!l1t' lll ( •lkt' I i 
C1;111d \ ,din '-.i . ,lt' I 11. :1, 11, 
'i , 111ph11Jl\ ( )1, li,· , 11., ,,•11,lt1,1,, : 
t->, fh u11,.11 I ,·l· \ I' 1 1 I •' ' " 
.-\ 1111,i I< ,11,: j l1L',JIL'l j \·1 t , 11 II ii I 
-\ 11, Ct ' !IIL'I 
\\' t·clne, cla,. Pt·t . >I 
( 
0
lll t 'lll , 1ll' , :1 11,. \ I\ ' " \ 1. -:, 
\ k 11" l/ I' 11  " 11U1,,t ( , ,. , I 
Th ur , cia_, . Pt ·, . <J 
·\ r I ' \ I \ I H 'I ; \ r I I l. ' ; 'I ,.. ' Ii ' 
, ,r,.-:1111,  \\ ill ,.111: ~ /,111.1• , . . , ,,. 
< ·,,,,~ I Jc-\\ 111 
Tlt c ,1tl'1 !11, •,!11, 11, ,11 \ ,· ,' 
', 111,11·, Hil , 1 , 1 ll lllL'' ., 1 I' II 
j 1111, \ 1111,11,•1' _L' 11,,·.,:, I , , 
,l.'.L'llt'l.if .\ Ji lil"h 'il ',' .II , ·1 1, · 1 • 
C. ill ;,,;•1, ~ l1Hl l,'1 llil"il ll.tll•'i, 
Sp,>tl1~1t1 1•,,. , l,1- 1 1, ,11, 
l hpn, 111, t ·1,,i11 ll l'I 11l,1 'I I' 111 
l·1t·ld1t,,11,t· :\ n·11,1 
I 
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A:rrENTION . · . OPPORTU~ITY BREAK PACKAGE BEST PRICE G . - . ·. ·,earning more, contact , Linda air, tinted w indows, alloys ,. Pioneer ' 
play for tun: Looking :for a guitarist, SKI 2000 . & Mlllennlur_n Fiesta FFJOM : $29 WWW.SPRING· REENt:ic;>USE EMPLOYMENT . · ·pay_nlch ·at (616) 235 :2910 or CD, new transmi$Sion : .newly pal~ · 
·· · -BREAKHO .. . CO .. · 1-800-224-G_ULf Kal-ar,agem Gree_n~se Business In _ send'f_ ax ·.yoor ,es. UmA to , or _fill out --. great car and rides great. Only 
. ~ssi _st an~ Oru1T1mer 'for .a ·poplrock Crested · Butte · Jan_. 3-:8 starting _ at. (" .
2
. ) . . . M _ . azoo looking for growers " ,- ""' 
d A · • ·oka r L r · $3 New .r ·· . · · · · ·an application at:Horlzons of $8500/0BO, Call 55~7576 (ask for . 
~a.n .-· . m~teur s . y . e i; enIoy . · _29 (5nts) . ·' · Years in sunny a~or a~ lstant_mana~rs _. Full-. u: ..... ~ .. ..- ··Fam·,·iy Life-.,,...ft-ter Bldg' . · Rajan) (l2/2) • ., 
playingl·ContactMattat667-1586or . Ml:)<ICo' .vla TWA Df3c.·28. (S. nts) · · · · · · t ime posltio s II bl / ,vuu-,,va,, '-""' 
.6-67-.2~09 . or _,:. email · him ·at and Jan . ~ (6!its). Book Nowt 1-800- Spring Break ·oo Cancun , Mazatlan, '.. , " ava a e w room · 1?56 · Walker Avenue, 'NW Grand ., 
bu_rgemOrivedt."gvsu .edu : (12-2H: . . _T · o .. I,) · _R ,. , u s .· _A. or Jamlca ·trom.-$399.; R8P$ want· · ·f:,~dva~t . ~~be~~ - · Rapids ; Mt.'49504 ·(616) ·235-2066 . . . HO.USING · .. 
.- ;_,_·· .. : _ :· ·. · . _· :· ' . · · _ · www.studente,xpreS$.com (12;9). ~1~11 . 15· and 1travel free! 'Lowest ~ will~g t~:'r~ng ·1 · ho~rs d~r . (Fax) HN~, EOE, Afffiate of Hope Rooinmat .e _ needed . 64th Street 
Atlention · Business Students! : · · · Prices Guaranfeed!II Info : . Call f -' , , · · . · · · · ·. Network ( 12-2) , · Apart~nts : Own bedroom, f~ndly , 
• · · · · · · · · · • o,v, A,.,,,_·-835· 5 · b ·.,_·com·· · ,ng busy _limes. · Otfer .compet i- _. · · r·oommates .-$225/month , please· call ' 
. Society_ :· .for ··Human _. Resource · Sales ·Represen_ta, tlve. _-_.Jo. ,in _ the · ~ · www.sun rea .... _. · · t· 1a and flt · ·· 
· · · (12 9) Ne sa ry bene packages. ·FOR SAL·e· 892-7050 . (12:2)-F . . 
· Mana.....-nt' .wel¢omes ·· y· oµ · ·to .our Om.nlPlay_e_ r st_udent sales team and - - P f · b , ill i i,- •·- . . . re er: expenence · U1 w tra n BJC 1000 .Bubblejet printer -never 
r\el(t ~ting. Call KrlstL. ~ - (616) . $1ar1 making money t_odayl Contact: ng' ht pe Call 61"' '>A9 ,..,v,,. .. · 
· · rson. u-~ -vvvo used . . Includes so....,a,e and car- . 2 female roommates needed to live:·, 892_ .-6. __ 928 f_or more ·inform_ation . i·gonalezOsphe_ re-om __ !'li"'1ayer.com_ : SPRING ··BREA .K -.·2000-PLAN · for more···1·nfo or ,.nn1,. ·n person· .. .., 
.,. · · · - · .._.. _, ' tridge unde ·r warranty . $40 · C_all . In house :on 46th St, Own room, 2 ~ 
, . . .. . . . 
UNBEATABLE PACKAGE: TRA· 
VERSE ·crrv WEEKEND FOR 
2: two· nights ;': bay view room. 
Dinner . for 2., cinema' ·voucher, 
NOW !' · Canc;un, . Mazalt _an , a1.·s 1o1 Mar1'et' St. Kalamazoo ' Ka~en 365-.8304 or email francaisfa- . kitchens , 2 bathrooms , $240/rrio. i 
Acapulco, · Jamaica . & S. Padr~":- Ml _ .. :.9001 · · · nat1q·o ·aol .com . (1.2-9)-F . ·. Call Stepha,nie or Megan at 892· AttentionJ YOUR stu~nt movie 
f organ lzatlon wants·. YQU !· · Are . 
1_you interested in.~aming how to 
Reliable . TWA flights·. Americ,e's· ... . . 7816._ ( 12,9)-F . · . ~ _ 
best prices & ~08li -. Boole- ' SOCIAL wo ·RK·, PSYCHOLOGY, . · 1992 Grand Am .2· door SE Coupe . 
. : tun , a.Jsm,m . movje . projector? · 
· ·Are_. :you already · experi~nced · 
.: ' wrtti'how 10 n,,.n one? Are you just 
.:.contin "ental ::breakfast. ·':.()nly ... 
. $89 .'s·o. Reservations ·· t:..SOO· 
now :al')d SAVE] Campus Reps ·,:CRIMINAL ":"JUSTICE ANO RELAT- Excellent condition, well maintained . . · ANNOUNCEMENTS 
wanted ~eam FREE - ... trtps . '. ED.MA.JOAS: , .. _ ··_ . · . : . · 126.000 highway .miles . Please ·ask Free CD of cool indie m_usic when · .. _ 
. 1.800.SURFS .Lip . ~- student· . •Are :yoµ ~~ for a job .that will·· for Heldi_at .892-6449 . $3,900.(12-9) ypu regi~ter at mybytes .com , the ulti· .' · 
. • ,ritei"e$t~ . in · having a say· in 
·, what films are brought to GVSU? 
· 643-~ . Expires 12/30/99 . . . express .corn <12~9) · · ·· · · · ·g1ve you val\,lBble xperience in 1he · ,_ · : · - · . mate website for your college need$ '. 
MentalHeallh.Fleld? . : Receiver, Pioneer $50 , Sony C.D. (1°13) · . . . 
! ihen ·· contact ·: cinema TECH at 
· ... , •.ctech 'Chi.ver .'it .gvsu _;~~u ,'ANY-
. - TIME, day · o·r night!_ Or stop ~Y. 
,one of .our ~tings '!" W~.-meet. 
: .. .• ~every.Tue&Qay night at·9-p.m. in 
. , the Pe.re Marqvette Room in the 
: · !(i'r!(hcif Center" (12:~)-f . ·. · 
. •. · _ . ·. ._ ·-woulcfyou Ilka to be .a .part of _~ Player$S() , and5i>:88kersS10 . Also , 
.HAVE- FUN RAISING FUNDS tor SPRING ·eR~I( ,2000. _- .PLAN · lnter~Disc:!PlinatY Teao, t:tiat devel~ ·-' car C.D .. ~ayer , P10neer $150 ,-.1~ 
. your· clubs , .teams and groups . Earn NOW!. Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco,:_. Qf>S · and implements. progressive, . watt amplifier $75. + 400_ watt 15 
up · to·· $500 or morel Put -our 25+ .Jarnai(;a_ & S.Padre. Reliabte TWA . ·person-c:entefe Treatment . Ptaris? . sut,wQOter $50. Contact t.,1guel 892· 
Hoc . quidem· constat , ·bonis inte r 
boncis quas i necessariam benevo-
lentiam . -S.C:B: 794 (12-2) 
·. ~ ;, . . . . 
years of tundraising experience to flights . -~~·s -best_ prices _ & -would you like a-job lh;at will giye 5670 . (12-9) . -
, work for you . Call now for details on . packages ., Book _now and:. SAVE! · you exposure to the Managed Care ·. - . 
. a FREE _CD _of .your <,hoiqe. 1~ . Campus R8P$ wanted - earn FREE. enviroivnent and how it is changing For Sale-i994 Probe GT. A~omat 1c · 
-:_;. r ' ••. 
: .· ·., . -~ . 
. :,r-,lol ime what t~ puy fo(Christmas? i Avon prodlicts ma~e ·great gitts · for 
· ttie :holidays . Please -call Carolyn · at 
:.647-1053 . (12-9)-F 
. ' . . 
SP-RIN(i e·REAK 
· SKI 2000 _-& MIUENNIUM Fiesta. 
592_-2121 ~xt 725. (12·9~. . . trips : · 1.800 :Sl!RFS .UP · www.~t\l- ,the~ 9f Merital .Hea~?. · . . . 
dentexpress .com . · . •Would you like to_ be ·paid for com-
. pleting · the Commun ity • Menta l 
-------------. Heal1h Training curriculum? 
~be l.antfJorn ~Crossworct ·Puizle ·: ·_ 
' ' • • ' . • ¥ • • •• 
·_ Need graduation tickets! If you're 
_ .gra,duating, but not walking , J'II buy 
· :them. Asl< for. Mike 534-1599 . (12-9)_ 
· .... ,;.·. :
Crested Butte Jan 3-8 at $329 
(5nts). New Years in sunny MEXICO 
via TWA Dec 28 (5nts) and _Jan. ·2 
(6nts) . Book · Now! 1-800-TOUR· 
USA www.studentexpress .com 
SIZE DOES MATIER ! BIGGEST 
Jr-cialty Paza 
FREE SOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND 
A STUDENT OR STAFF I.D. 
PHONE: 45 3-0200 2844 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE 
Tfft LANTHORN'S TOP II I Top 11 Worst Things about Thanksgiving I 
11. Everybody at the table was wearing an Orange 
Abercrombie & Fitch Shin. even dear o ld Grandma . 
I 0. The SasquaI1:h followed yo u home for hi s fir st 
Thanksgiving meal and had a strong resemblance to yo ur 
Uncle Marvin . 
9 . Your mo m wrote sidewalk chalk graf111i up ihe dri,~ y 10 
Iell e,eryone abo ut the dinner menu . 
8 Your Grandpa fall~ a\leep in the shower. flooding the bath 
room and setting off the fire alarm. again . 
7. Mom dec ided IO Iake the holiday off· Aramark catered 
Thanksgiving 
6. You turn ed o n the Lions to find that the GYS U Dance Team 
wok ove r the halftime show . 
5. Tofu Tur key and Peps, Scrumptious' 
4 . Student Senate set the budget for the meal: Turke-,. TV 
Dinners' 
3 Mom dehydrates left overs and stores them in the 
basement/faJlout shelter for Y2K . 
2. The Mayflower lands in Z umberg e Pond : President 
Lubbers hosL,; the first Thanksgiving at Pl ymouth Berlin 
Rock Wall . 
1. Having trouble "st uffing" yo ur turkey'' '' Call Dr . Drew . 
Disclaimer : The last Thanksgiving of lhe millennium staned out 
just like lhe first. we ate. slept . watched the Lions . and ate more . 
Do your own Top 11 at www .lanlhom .com . 
# 1 · Spring · Break Vacations'! Best 
Prices Guarsnteed !!I Cancun . 
Jamaica . -Bahamas, & Florida] 
Free Parties .& Cover Charges !!! · 
Book Earty & Receive Free Meal 
Plan . Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
1-800-234 ~ 7007 www .endless ~ 
summer'lours.com (12/9) 
EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 "CANCUN' 
• JAMAICA· For 1 q years Class 
Travel International (CTI) has distin-
guished itself as the most reliable 
student event and marxetrng organ i-
zation in North America . Motivated 
Reps can go on Spring Break FREE 
& earn ·over $$$$$ $10,000! $$$$$ 
Contact Us today for deta ils! 
800 / 329- 1 509 
www.classtravel intl.com ( 12-9) 
GO DIRECT' We're the 
Amazon .com of Spring Break! # 1 
Internet -based company .otteering 
WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating 
middlemen ! We have other compa -
nies begging for mercy! ALL dest1-
natIons. Guaranteed Lowest Price!_ 
1-800-367 -1252 www.springbreakd i-
rect.com ( 12-9) 
HELP WANTED 
WORK FROM HOME/DORM 
around your own schedule $500 to 
$1500 per month PT $5.000+ per 
month FT 1 (616) 248-5890 . 
www.cash911.com/opportunity . 
INTERNET Business seeks local 
reps -Sales/CSR Vis it 
free ClubSite .com Students/Part-
Time (12-9) 
www.s u en expr-.c:em 
,=,1-SDIF'I DP 
SEEKING DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS FOR FULL AND PART-TIME. 
' 
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK SOME WEEKENDS. 
STARTING PAY FROM $7.00 TO $8.:50/HR. 
SOME POSITIONS START AT $9.00/HR. 
F/f OFFERS HEAL Tf-l/LIFE. 40 I KAND PAID 
VACATION. UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 
DK SECURITY 
25 OlT AWA SW. sn . 200 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml '4940 I 
616-"56'0123 
•Would you like a job that recognizes 
that your educatic>n is your highest 
_priority and · is 'flexible · enough to 
meet your needs? If your answers to 
these questions are. "Yesl" Horizons 
of Michigan · (RTWM) may · have 
· opportunities for you. HOM Is a pro-
gressfye Mental Health agency ded· 
icated to p(oviding the highest quali· 
ty care to resldents who have chron-
ic mental illness. Many of our resi-
dents a_lso st1uggle with substance 
abuse issues. If you are interested in 
Arny 's in Standale is looking for 
superstars who want a full or 
part -time job. Lunch and dosing 
shihs are the main areas , but we 
are always looking for dedicated 
people. We offer great starting 
pay, a monthly bonus program , 
quarterty raises. -flex ible sched-
ules. and most of all fun. · Call 
735-1956 to set up interviews or 
stop in and fill out an apphcation 
at 4445 Lake Mich igan Drive . 
(12-2) 
SPRING BREAK 
2000! 
CANCUN* BAHAMAS 
JAMAICA FLORIDA 
EAT DRINK,-. TRAVEL FREE · 
CALL FOR DETAILS & 
A rREE BROCHURE 
ONLY 
USA SPRING BREAK 
GIW8YOU1 
-FREE UACH NJITIH 
-EXPRESS UR ADMISSION 
-DISCOUNTS AT 
ltUTAUUNTS 
-FREE/DISCOUNTED 
CLU81NTRY 
1-888 -777-4642 
www.u ~;1~prmgbreak.com 
ACROSS 
I IRS 
~mployce 
4 Alpha 
Centawi , • 
e.g. 
8-colada 
12"2001 " 
computer . 
13 Hean 
14.lnfmitcsi-
mal bit 
15 Lemieux 
milieu· 
16 Leading 
man? 
1,- Only 
JUSl 
Begun" 
IS Infield 
po&ition 
21 Filthy 
pbce 
22 Josh 
23 Like St. 
Nick 
26 lrrilale 
27 Some-
where out 
there 
30 Toledo's 
Stale 
31 Vegas 
opener 
32 Pickled 
cheese 
33 Dickens 
alias 
34 Bumped 
into 
35 Deceive 
36 Succumb 
to gravity 
37 Bo1-0ffll% 
sign 
38 18 Across ' 
bacJwp'l 
45 Med1cmal 
plant 
46- mater 
47 Eggs 
48 Paddock 
pop 
49 Cranny 
50Wrcsdmg 
coup 
51 Pack 
down 
52 Say it 
isn' t so 
53 BPOE 
member 
DOWN 
I Greek X's 
2 Wear a rul 
in the rug 
3 Baldwrn or 
Gumness 
4 Meager 
5 Hot liquor 
drink 
6 Speedy 
steed 
7 Unongmal 
mov1es'l 
8 Man-
handled 
9 Pan ,cular 
10 PBS composer 
science 32 Jester 
senes 34 Wes1 of 
11 Congrega- Holly-
tional cry wood 
19 Scandina- 35 Like old 
VW! Cit) floor-
20 Egg roll boards 
quorum') 36 Prec1p1· 
23 Patience tOUS 
person- 37 Who 
i/ied say~') 
24 "So that ·s 38 Players 
II . eh'l 39 Dtreetor 
25 Ex-Mrs Kazan 
Fortcnsk)· 40 '-Cheers .. 
26 Cistern patron 
';.7 Shnncr ·s 4 1 Ice sheet 
chape.w 42 lnforma· 
;.8 Noshed 110n 
29 Fled on 43 Sat.an\ 
foot spec1all) 
3 I '1lle 44 Olfactonl y 
Windmills offensive 
of Your 
Mind" 
This week's crossword puzzle is sponsored by ~br lantbont. 
Your business can sponsor llJ laru1Jorn Crossword Puzzle 
for just $25 a week . 
Includes Name. Addresss. and Telephone Number Call 895-2484 If interested 
Answers on Page 1 O 
.FlfN IJIOCk.--MA_c_1c_MA_z_E --
BACKPACKING 
Y E A S X T O N J li C Z W T 
0 N J Y R E N E C S G D A X U 
R O L J E Ci H K N (i D A X 
V S P F P O N C H O N K F C 
A X F V E 8 0 0 T S S O O L J 
H O E C L S A E X A P V T R P 
C N L J L H F F D R M 8 Y X V 
T R P O E 0 M O E E K K G 
E D O B N Z X G W M U T C P T 
R W O K T N E T O A N L A J 
Ci F D S S A P M O C C M P W A 
And the listed words In the clagram. They roo In 
al cirectlons-forward, backward, up, down and 
clagonalty. 
Hieing 
Knit. 
Map 
Matches 
Padl 
Poncho 
Repellent 
Scenery 
Tent 
Wattr 
Wool aockl ·-· 
...... 
.... 
students·.can,leam to say no to 
:,;ex rind ~rulls, 
··we wanted hin1 to be a part 
of thi. week because people will 
f~llowed ~Y an 11udience · question~ · 
question and answer Ression with .- relntionships 10 use. 
a "Loveline" Jwist. Mel)lbers of However, the uudicnce is 
the audience will have an c;m:uuraged not to ask Dr. Drew 
opportunity to ru k Dr. Drew . any que. lions about his working 
relatiopship-with "[Aveline''. co-
host ·Ad.im Corolla, Johnso11 
said. 
free and ·open.·. to. the enti 
community ·surrounding Ora 
Valley. No tickets are necessa 
to attend the event. 
. be drown to hi. celebrity 1al\J 
VSU, · · Resid~nt Hous.iog and we knew be would !\ave a 
ssociatioil · (RHA)., Alpha ·gopd grasp on Ams · issue. ,'' 
'gma Phi, Out -n- About, and. Marta. Johnson~ co:.coordinator 
· , t eas and.Issues. ·, for .Health and ~JDS w~k, said. 
· ,. In correlation· with · World· .: The World Health and AfDS 
Ith an·~ . AID·s Week, Dr: week··sponsors felt that· Pr:, Drew 
rew .will. be speaking to would be able to focus on AIDS 
<le111s on·· prev~nia~iye AIDS · issues ,,as well.· us. ralk . 10· the 
cquired ·lm·mun'e Deficiency audience abou t re.lationships, 
ndrmne)· measures and · risks, Johnson . aid. 
well · as· . __ discus.sing how The discussion'. will . be 
Teaching _and Learning ~enler is 
one important way,". she said. 
Frerichs i also .in olved in 
individual consu ltations · · for 
. . writing workshop . , ·the· planning 
iilyohied in '.many aspecL'i _of the. ·o( teaching conference.: which 
·, prof~s~or-stu_de~t _relation. hip, , take place once each , emester, 
~e luding ·· f1nd10g out what and programs .· f ocu. ing on 
;~uden~s feel js the be~t . t~at~gy helping profe ors find th~ he. t 
promote the be t learm~g · teaching methods.· . · · 
. vironmerii . Fr~·rich. then: This year'. fall conferen e 
. _ ports _back to the facul1y_ was held in August· and focu.cd 
· .:ibember. m an attem·pt _to make a ·. on the need 10 under tand 
..positive· connection between L~e student: and · their individual 
aching and learning proce .. es. · abilitie.. Arthur Le ine. 
., "AJ Grand Valley w~ say that ·President and Professor of 
aching c ·mes fir. i. If we .ay Education · at · Jhe Teacha · 
· ..ffiat, we have to have concrete ollege l)t Columbia nhiersity 
~~ays to .· !113ke it... happeri . poke at the c nference. 
·· . reff~ctiyely. · The Faculty 
, :r.a-rking/ 
·.• from page I . 
·. Anderson . aid that he. ha. 
received : a li11le · hassle from 
·, people . when writing tid ,e t. . 
:-. ·.FrequeAtly h~ hears ihe excu ·e 
. : \\!ht;n writing tickets iri front· of 
. · · ";lirkhof. ··J ju. t .got out of lass 
' ' d it Wt! S running late.•· 
. ~ · He ha · al. o gotten some flak 
'fr,ain 'tudents about ju. t standing 
· :. · ov_er the parking meJers, waiting 
. . for time to expire. · 
· · "I haven't experienced a lot 
ru.dene ·s." Kasey Ei. cnga 
· an'other . tu.dent working for 
'public . nf ety. "-But I have ~een a 
· -lot of notes on , indows in Lot D 
. overflow pleading me not to giw 
diem a ticker." 
·· :_ Another myth held by many 
students is thal officer. and 
.student workers ·get a 
commission or have a quota ·for 
the number of ticket, they write. 
DcHnari aid. 
, .. What. happen' with the 
. parking. ticket revenue is it goe 
into the general fund, We arc not 
e~en compensated · f r it." · J1e 
., aid . 
The lot i.vith the mo t 
violations is Lot .I) OverflO\ , 
hehind Living Centers 11 near 1hc 
river. 
"A lot f non-resident!-> rark 
!here during the cour:,,e of the 
day," De Haan . aid. Student, 
either believe there· i no other 
parking or that Lot K i~ too far 
away. he rca. oncd. 
DcHa.an pointed out that the 
distance fron·1 open lot, 
including K. H. G anJ F to 1110, 1 
c:unpu~ huilding~ i!, no f unhcr 
than from the r6c n cd lot!\. 
. ~. 
The World Health and AIDS 
week. event featuring Dr, Drew is 
·N:E&D· NICIIIEY? 
' . . . , , . . . 
. YOlf ba·ve access · · 
, f •• 
•• •• < , •• • 
to _o_r on·..tme 
· job database which 
we ,refer to u 
MILLY . I 
Mill :will hel 
. · . . Y .. .. p 
. you. find p,art~time 
· ... _._:'j obs:t,o,th·'on:·or. 
. ··._,·.o:ff cam pus~ 
. . 
ACCess Mily ·via the Intern.e_t 24 ·hours a day 
At these prices, it's too bad 
-we don't sell cars. 
Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deal5 on textbooks every day. You con save up to 40%, and you'll get your books 
in l to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VorsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed s cure. Try saying that about a new SUV. 
SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
l 
' •• ' 
